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Let’s recite the title of this conference: “You give them
something to eat.” (Mk 6:37) Jesus said this to his disciples so
that they might experience God’s great work by faith in God.
Do you believe that God wants to use you for his great work?
Let’s learn three secrets from Apostle Paul about how to be
God’s channel of his great work.
First, rejoice always. This doesn’t mean that we should
smile 24 hours a day. This means to have God’s kingdom in our
hearts in all circumstances. Can we really have God’s kingdom
in the hard realities in life? Let’s think about Apostle Paul. He
had longed for preaching the gospel in Rome. Finally he came
to Rome chained like a criminal. He was confined in his own
rented house with a soldier to guard him, waiting for Caesar’s
trial. Have you ever heard of a prison for rent? Anyway Paul
had to pay rent for his daily prison life. Paul’s trial dragged on
for two years. He was expecting suffering after suffering, with
little hope of peaceful retirement. However, what amazes us is
that he never once left a hint of complaint, sorrow or despair.
Instead he said in his letter to the Philippians which he wrote
during his confinement, “Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say
it again: Rejoice!” (Php 4:4)
What made Paul live above all circumstances? We can find
the answers in his two other prison epistles, Ephesians and
Colossians. Paul was filled with praise because of the riches of
God’s grace and blessings lavished on him and God’s people
(Eph 1:3-14, Col 3:1-4). God chose him when he was dead in sin.
God forgave him and made him alive for a new life through the
blood of Christ. By giving him the Holy Spirit, God sanctified
him and sealed the promise of the resurrection of his body and
inheritance of God’s eternal kingdom. What amazing grace and
blessings for a wretched sinner doomed for destruction! These

are what God has given to each of us. Paul’s heart overflowed
with joy and thanksgiving because of God’s love and hope of
glory. Shouldn’t we rejoice and praise God as Paul did? Praise
the Lord! When Paul remembered the riches of God’s grace and
blessings, even prison changed into a paradise.
Second, have faith in God. Paul believed that God is the
sovereign Ruler and in all things God works for the good of
those who love him (Ro 8: 28). He believed that God brought
him to Rome as a prisoner for God’s great work in God’s own
way. Rome was the heart of the most powerful and godless
empire. But Paul beliebelieved that the gospel is the power of
God that would transform Rome (Ro 1:16). Do you believe that
the gospel will transform Mexico? With this faith in God what
did Paul do in his situation?
Third, offer five loaves and two fish. Paul couldn’t do much.
But he offered to the Lord what he could do. He welcomed all
who came to him and studied the Word of God with them. The
soldiers who came to guard him were God’s sheep chained with
him for a Bible study. We would be happy to have Bible students who would be chained with us. Paul taught them about
the kingdom of God and about the Lord Jesus Christ. The Lord
worked with him. Many soldiers, officers and their families
believed and through them even Caesar’s household came to
Bible study with Paul. Paul’s one-to-one and small group Bible
study ministry in a rented house seemed insignificant in the
eyes of the world. But God did an amazing thing through faith
of Paul and his coworkers. God changed the Roman Empire
into a Christian nation 250 years later.
Most likely you have never been confined anywhere for
two years. Neither have I. But one way or another we all live
in a rented house situation of our own. You may feel chained
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Southern South America
Southern South America Conference 2015 Report by Esteban Cho, Bolivia

YOU ARE THE CHRIST
“You are the Christ” (Mk 8:29)

to your limitations. You may feel chained to your family or
job situations. Or perhaps you may feel chained to your past,
unable to escape the painful memories. Maybe you have lived
this way for long that negative thinking has become a habit.
I’ve got wonderful news for you: There is hope beyond your
circumstances. Let’s remember the grace and spiritual blessings
Our Father God gave us in Christ and rejoice! Let’s have faith
in God that even in our hard realities God is working something good and wonderful for us. When you see things through
faith in God, you can find God’s wondrous provisions, a great
opportunity in your situation. If Paul could live above his
unbelievably crying circumstances, so can you and me. When
we remember God’s grace and have faith in God, the Holy Spirit fills us with hope and joy and we are more than conquerors.

gospel is the power of God that can transform Latin America.
The gospel is the hope of all Latin American people. As God
sent Paul and other servants to transform Rome, I believe God
has called us to transform Latin America. Let’s believe that we
are where we are in our own situations by divine appointment
to preach the gospel. Many will reject the gospel, but many
whom God has prepared will accept it. Let’s welcome all whom
God send to us and by faith proclaim the kingdom of God and
teach about the Lord Jesus Christ. The Holy Spirit will give us
power. Our one-to-one and small group Bible study and discipleship ministry may look insignificant in the eyes of the world.
But the Lord works with us. Through our Bible study and discipleship God will feed numerous people and will bring a great
spiritual revival to Latin America.

You may think, “This is not the right time for me to do
God’s work.” But the Lord says, “Open your eyes and look at
the fields! They are ripe for harvest.”(Jn 4:35) Let’s find the five
loaves and two fish we have and offer them to the Lord of the
harvest like Apostle Paul and his coworkers in Rome.

Many people worry that the world is growing darker. But
we don’t need to be discouraged. Because our Lord is the King
of the universe and the history is moving toward His glorious
Second Coming. The Lord said, “And the gospel must first be
preached to all nations” (M 13:10) Do you believe that this will
happen? Yes! If it is not to happen, our Lord would have not
said so. God’s great work is always possible. Let’s believe and
pray for the evangelization of all of the major cities and campuses in Mexico, Latin America and the world in this generation!

The book of Acts ends with the words, “with all boldness
and without hindrance.” This is a triumphal note. Actually the
New Testament testifies that Paul was neither bold in speech
nor impressive in person (2Co 10:10). But when he had faith
in God, the Holy Spirit gave him power to testify to the gospel
(Ac 1:8). When we have faith in God, the Holy Spirit gives us
all boldness not fearing anything. No one can stop God’s work.
Even when we are chained, God’s word is not chained (2Ti 2:9).

T

he 2nd Southern South America
SBC was held on January 15-18
of 2015 in ‘El Sembrador’ (the
sower) near Buenos Aires,
Argentina with a total of 131 attendants,
121 from 7 Southern S- American countries (Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile,
Paraguay, Peru and Uruguay) and 10
guests (3 from U.S.A., 6 from Korea, 1
from Mexico). The title of the conference
was “You are the Christ” (Mk 8:29). Each
one of the participants sincerely confessed, saying, “You are my Christ” and
prayed to follow Jesus as a disciple.

Shepherd Abraham Eric from
Bolivia served lecture 1, “Neither Do I
Condemn You” (John 8:1-12), Missionary Marcos Noah (Argentina) delivered
lecture 2, “You are the Christ,” power-

fully (Mk 8:29) and Missionary Efrain
(Peru) served lecture 3, “Do you love
me?” (John 21) gracefully.
Maria Cho (La Plata) delivered the
opening message, “Put Out into Deep
Water” (Lk 5). Isaac Kim of Brazil, gave
the evening message, “Lift up your
eyes”(Jn 4). Other evening messengers
were Lorenzo of Bolivia, “Follow me”
(Mk 2), and M. Josue Chun of Chile,
“Good and Faithful Servant” (Mt 24).
Twelve life testimony speakers
were well prepared and used preciously
in the conference. There were varied and abundant special programs:
6 traditional dances (2 Brazilian, 2
Argentine, 2 Bolivian), an impressive
movie presentation produced chiefly by
second generation missionaries them-

selves, entitled, “You are the Christ”
and 2 dramas by Argentina UBF and
one pantomime by Bolivia UBF, making this conference more colorful and
abundant in an emotional aspect than
at any other time.
There was a prayer meeting among
native shepherds about raising house
churches and missionaries at night
after the first day programs, where M.
Joseph Ahn reported on his 40 days’
mission journey to Africa, Oceania,
CIS and the Asia Directors’ Conferences.
On the last day after finishing the
conference, and then having lunch,
there was a final meeting between
native shepherds and missionaries during which we exchanged opinions on

The work of the Holy Spirit continues today. As did Rome
in the first century, Latin America today needs the gospel. The
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Southern South America
Message by Lorenzo, Bolivia

FOLLOW ME
Mark 2:13-17
Mark 2:14 “As he walked along, he saw Levi son of Alphaeus sitting at the tax collector’s booth. “Follow me,” Jesus told him,
and Levi got up and followed him.”

evaluation and improvements of the
conference. Due to the time limits,
native shepherds were mostly permitted to express their opinions at the
meeting. I pray that from the next conference our native shepherds may take
a lead role all the more and real leadership may be transferred to them.
After the meeting, a conversation
between M. Pablo Oh Star and missionaries followed. He witnessed to the
secrets of the gospel in an interesting
and moving way from the beginning to
the end, which he himself had experienced while pioneering Brazil, Venezuela, Chile, El Salvador, and Spain for
the last 25 years. We all received grace
and were challenged through his life as
a pioneer and servant.
We will see how God worked
among us through the conference.
However, one evident thing that I saw
is that a little fire has been kindled for
Southern S-America campus revival in
our hearts. Preparing for this conference, I used to ask myself, “Why do
we prepare conferences?” Each time
I asked this to myself, I got the same
answer: “That we may see a vision for
our campus, which is ripe for harvest,

opening our eyes.”
I saw the vision through shepherds
and shepherdesses who were changed
into witnesses to the Word. I saw the
vision through the second generation,
who were brought up as successors
of this work in the lascivious world; I
saw the vision through our Bible students’ eagerness to participate in the
conference by saving money for several
months. I also saw the vision through
their attitude to express their own passion by performing traditional dances.
May the Lord who began this fire of the
gospel in our hearts make it burst into
flames vigorously!
At the end of this conference, M.
Elias Park, coordinator of S-America,
came up with a direction “Let’s be
people who crave the Word.” I am convinced that this is a necessary direction. If we can’t have the victory of a
basic life craving and eating the Word
for ourselves, such a life is really worthless. If even anyone does not win the
victory in the basics in life, his life will
be barren and be full of formality and a
sense of duty. Furthermore such a bad
influence will be easily transferred to
Bible stidents.

I realized that the most necessary thing for us to do is to engage in
self-training to dig a well of the Word
and drink it for ourselves. If this is
achieved, we will enjoy an abundant
harvest. Let’s pray to see a revival
among seven countries in Southern
S-America, by gaining the victory of
personal piety for ourselves. May the
Lord help us to see the land which is
ripe for harvest, opening our eyes to
see the reality!
One Word: “Open your eyes and
look at the fields! They are ripe for
harvest”(John 4:35b).

T

hroughout my life as a Christian I
saw many who came to Jesus and
received His grace but eventually
they went back to the world. I wondered why they would go back to the world.
Now I know that they did not understand
the hope of God in their lives. When these
kind of people can’t see the changes they
would want in their lives they become hopeless and think that
God is tired of them.
There is a famous movie called “Ben hur”. One scene of this
movie shows an intensive maritime battle. A Roman general saw
his ship being burned and thought he lost the battle so, he took
out his sword and wanted to kill himself. When actually, he was
winning.
Like this general who wanted to kill himself because he
thought he was losing the battle, many Christians go back to the
world because they think they failed in being a disciple.
However, despite some up and downs, those who know and
keep the hope of God in their life surely become big men and
women of faith.
In today’s passage we can also see the hope that Jesus gives
to each of us. I pray to God that as we meditate in today’s passage
we can realize God’s hope in our lives.
First, a Man Called Levi
Jesus had healed many different kind of sick people. Now, we
was going out to the sea and the people were coming to Him, and
He was teaching them.
Look at v. 14a ‘As he walked along, he saw Levi son of Alphaeus sitting at the tax collector’s booth…’ Jesus saw a man with his
head down punching the buttons of his calculator. Who was he?
He has Levi, the tax collector.
Back in that time, Israel was under the domain of the Roman
Empire and it imposed heavy taxes on them. Collecting taxes
provoked many conflicts; so, Rome chose a new political strategy
to collect it. They used some of the same Jewish people as their
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officers to collect the tributes. These people were called publicans
or tax collectors.
Publicans used their power to mercilessly plunder their
people and become rich. They charged higher taxes than what
they were supposed to charge. Part of the money collected was
for the Roman government and another for their own pockets.
Because of this, the people of Israel labeled them as Roman puppets, thieves, and betrayers.
Levi was one of this publicans. Certainly, Levi had seen
many times how cruelly the publicans took the money leaving
wailing and scandals (?) on the streets. Levi had seen how much
the people hated tax collectors.
All human beings want honor and prestige. However, Levi
became a tax collector, an object of hate among his people.
What would have been the motive that brought Levi to
become a publican? He surely had his personal reasons.
I know a friend whom father was a bus driver, his father
became ill and got diabetes but because they were poor they
couldn’t afford the treatments and at the end his father died.
Before passing away, his father called him and told him: “Son,
don’t become like me.” Every time he remembered these words
saddened and said to himself: “If we just had enough money, my
father wouldn’t had died” And without even knowing he began
to grow resentment against money. His main priority in life was
to make money no matter the cost. For him the way to make
money was to study hard. This is why whenever his shepherd
asked him to have Bible Study his heart was burdened. He felt
like his shepherd was an intruder in his life.
Like this, Levi, from his childhood, might had lived suffering
for not having money. The world seemed too unfair and the poor
seemed to be just the victims of the rich.
Going through humiliating and painful experiences due to
lack of money, his thought might had changed little by little; Levi
was keeping in his heart hatred against money and against this
world that functions by the power of it. Without being aware of it,
Levi became to think that money was the source of all pain and
UBF LATIN AMERICA SUMMER BIBLE CONFERENCES 7

anguish, and that it was only money what could give men happiness. With this in his heart, Levi decided to throw away his pride
and honor.
To collect taxes from the poor, he had to harden his heart.
His profession obligated him to be cruel and merciless. To make
money, he didn’t have time or room to think about others, he
had to worry only about himself. “I- my family; I- my work” he
became selfish, so selfish that was only moved by money and we
could do anything for money.
After some time, he became really rich. He might had
already tasted what money could offered him. How good is the
taste of money! Driving the last mustang’s model year 2015, live
in a full mansion near the beach, go out with the most beautiful top models, travel to Miami beach, Hawaii, and many other
exotic places and to enjoy this and many other pleasures without
worrying about the cost.
Now that he got everything he wanted, Levi should had been
happy. However, was he truly happy? No. As we will see further
in today’s message Levi left everything without skimping anything to follow Jesus. This shows us that he was not happy with
the wealthy life he had.
Before, he thought that his unhappiness came from being
poor but after getting all the money he wanted, he realized that
money couldn’t give him happiness. Instead he felt lonely and
empty hearted. The people’s mock and hate boosted his pain.
Living in a crude and materialistic world, many become like
Levi. Their life philosophy is “Money is the most practical option,
money brings me happiness.” Their leading characteristic is a
self-centered life: I- my study; I- my work; I- my family.
There are three types of people in these world: the first ones
are those whose existence help to make a better world; the second, are those who make no difference; and the third ones are
those who harm the world. People like Levi belonged to the third
category.
God created man and gave him much potential not to live an
egocentric life but to be a source of blessing to others. When we
live as a source of blessing to others, we experience true happiness and most importantly we grow in the image of Jesus Christ.
8 NEWSLETTER 2015

This is why Levi was a great sinner in front of God.
Second, follow me (14b-17)
Now, what did Jesus do for this man, Levi? Let’s read v. 14 ‘As
he walked along, he saw Levi son of Alphaeus sitting at the tax
collector’s booth. “Follow me,” Jesus told him, and Levi got up
and followed him.’ Everybody thought of Levi as lost sinner and
cold blooded person hungry for money. However, Jesus saw the
silent weeping of his heart.
Jesus saw him with God’s hope. To Jesus’ eyes he was a precious son of God, lost in sin. Jesus saw that all his potential was
wrongly directed to himself. However, if only he had the right life
direction he would grow as a blessing man in the world. Therefore, Jesus called him saying: “Follow me”
What does following Jesus mean? “Follow Jesus” is not following Him as a chick follows its chicken mom. “To follow Jesus”
means being His disciple. A disciple learns from his teacher
through personal experiences. To follow Jesus is to know HimHis thoughts, His love, His humility, His hope, His feelings, and
His passion for the lost very practically in our personal life.
For example, when I was a sheep the love of Jesus was very
superficial to me. But carrying the weakness of my sheep as a
shepherd, I interacted with the heart of Jesus and realized how
well and how patiently he served me.
When Jesus said to Levi: Follow me. Jesus saw with His
hopeful eyes the changed image of Levi, Saint Mathew. Jesus
invited Levi to follow Him. Through His work of love, Levi
became the apostle of Love, Saint Mathew, who wrote the beatitudes in the Sermon on the Mount.
Jesus is the God of hope. In Jesus we have hope. Jesus gives
us His word on John 15:16a ‘You did not choose me, but I chose
you…’ Jesus is also calling us today with the same hope that
He called Levi. Jesus knows that if we only follow Him, we will
become the most beautiful man and woman in this world.
Then, how did Levi answered to Jesus’ calling? Look at v.
14b ‘…“Follow me,” Jesus told him, and Levi got up and followed
him.’ Levi accepted God’s calling with all his heart. In the past,
money was everything for him but after meeting Jesus personally,
Jesus become his everything. When Jesus said to him: “Follow

me” Levi was able to see the God of hope in Jesus. He left his past
life, got up and followed Him.
Levi, without able to contain his joy, made a big banquet
party in his house inviting many other publicans. In his house, a
grandiose spiritual party was held where Jesus, the God of hope,
ate and drank with sinners.
When the teachers of the law and the Pharisees saw Jesus
eating with publicans and sinners, they said to the disciples:
“Why does he eat with tax collectors and sinners?” Jesus knowing
their heart, said to them in v. 17 “On hearing this, Jesus said to
them, “It is not the healthy who need a doctor, but the sick. I have
not come to call the righteous, but sinners.”
Jesus showed Himself as a doctor, meaning that He came
to heal our sickness. He came to transform us into a much more
beautiful persons, like Saint Mathew. This is the reason why He
calls us saying: “Follow me”
I used to live according to fleshly desires, I watched pornography on the internet cafes, in my room and I even masturbated.
And after I felt dirty and miserable.
However, God did not pass by but He called me through
Genesis 2:18 ‘The Lord God said, “It is not good for the man to be
alone. I will make a helper suitable for him.”’ Back in that time I
had a girlfriend but through this Word I realized that God knows
me the best and that He was preparing the most suitable helper
for me. Then I ended the relationship waiting for God’s time.
However, I did not follow Jesus faithfully and once again I
was dragged by my sinful desires. In that mediocre Christian life
I met a girl and fell in the sin of fornication. In church, I was an
active member but outside I was living a different life.
Deep in me, I wanted to come out from the hole of sin but I
couldn’t. The power of sin was over me. Despite being in a condition where nobody could put any hope on my life, God did not
take away his hopeful eyes from me. He called me again through
Romans 8:32 ‘He who did not spare his own Son, but gave him up
for us all—how will he not also, along with him, graciously give
us all things?’
I thought that God didn’t love me anymore and that all the

plans He had on me were nulled. Nevertheless, based on this
Word I understood that God still loved me. “He who did not
spare His own son…how will He not also, along with him, graciously give us all things?” Wow! The Creator God did not spare
His own son for me! Moved by this love I finished the sinful relationship.
My sickness did not cure easily, for even after going back to
God many times, I imagined being with the girl and the sinful
desire of going back with her raised. Then, God brought me to
Argentina and here He allowed me to go through the training of
wilderness. In Argentina I was able to follow Jesus in solitude,
begging for His forgiveness every morning. Also, I received much
shepherd love from M. Marco and M. Rut. Little by little God
cured me from my sin.
I was able to see how huge God’s hope is for me. I was a very
shy person but I gained courage to preach to the Argentinians
because the grace of following Jesus was inside me. In this way,
God sent me many Argentinian sheep and I served them with the
Word of God for 8 months.
Going back to Bolivia, I didn’t go home but instead I came
directly to church with my two carriers. I started to live in church
because although I was renewed, I had fear to fall down again.
Then, through God’s servants, I met Dr. Pamela whom was
bones of my bones and flesh of my flesh to form a house church.
Without even thinking twice I accepted by faith. Along with Dr.
Pamela I started to cultivate a new cell (?), Salt and Light. Together, we go out to preach in the campus. And I am happy to say that
I am enjoying my married life in Christ.
Through living in the church we are able to serve better the
sheep with the Word of God and of course with food too. God is
using our service to build up brothers Quique, Andres, Limbert,
Efrain and sister Leny in Christ. I see my house church being
used by God as a source of blessing to many wandering sheep in
Bolivia.
Now, we have the vision to pioneer a new chapter wherever
God guides us. According to His hope, follow me, I am convicted
that God will accomplish this great work in my family. Amen.
In today’s passage, we can see that Jesus is the God of hope.
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Life Testimony & Mission Report by Andreina Suárez, Bolivia

GOD CHOSE ME SO THAT I MIGHT BEAR
MANY FRUITS
Key verse: John 15:16 “You did not choose me, but I chose you and appointed you
so that you might go and bear fruit- fruit that will last…”

M

y
name
is Rosa
Andreína Callaú
Suárez and I’m
24 years old. I
studied Medicine and now
I’m doing my
internship. I was born in a conflictive
family where my mom always suffered
from dad’s physical abuse. Many times, we
had to go to grandpa’s house because we
didn’t have anything to eat. My resentment grew against my father.
When I was 4, I had a car accident. I
lost muscle and skin from my knee and
the right thigh. They made graft making
my skin very thin. So it gets burn when
it’s exposed to the Sun. I had to bear the
heat wearing long pants trying to cover
my skin. In PE class, they made me wear
shorts and a classmate called me “potato
knee”. I was very embarrased. I lived with
low self-esteem and used to think I should
have died. I told myself “nobody worries
about me, except me.” So I became selfcentered. I didn’t let my sisters touch
my things and always tried to get what
I wanted. My mom used to tell me that I
was a trouble maker
I used to go out with my friends to
forget the problems at home. At school I
used to hang out with gangsters because
we understood each other. When I was a
freshman in high school I got directly ac10 NEWSLETTER 2015

cepted to Medical school. I barely passed
my first year because I wasted time playing. I had many problems during my second year: my parents got divorced, my
house got broken into, my older sister
got pregnant before marriage, and I failed
all my clases except one. I was frustrated
and wanted to quit my major.
One day, I was studying with my
classmates in a lecture room and an Asian
woman came and gave us the Word, Jesus
the living water. She was missionary Paulina. It gave me desire to hear the Word of
God. So I accepted the invitation to the
Bible study. But studying the Bible created a conflict in my relationship with a
man 10 years older than me. I was seeking
paternal love, which was always absent in
my life. One day as I was going through
the Bible, Psalms made me realize that
only God’s love can fill my emptiness. So
I ended this relationship and accepted
God’s love.
In 2011, Romans 6:23 “For the wages
of sin is death…” revealed my sin for the
first time. I thought of a scene where a
little girl played with her mom and dad
with a filthy conscience. I felt dirty, despicable and underserving. I accepted Christ
as my Saviour and his blood that cleanses
me. “You did not choose me, but I chose
you and appointed you so that you might
go and bear fruit- fruit that will last…”
John 15:16 strengthened me to go back
to my major and helped me through all
the hardships. Also, missionary Paulina

invited me to start living a common life,
through which I learned to cry out to the
Lord eating Daily Bread and praying in the
middle of exams. I passed all my classes
successfully.
Nevertheless, by the end of the year
when I went back to my house, my mom
told me I was wasting too much time at
church and it would affect my studies
and keep me away from our family. Then
doing Bible Study and going to church
became burdensome. I wanted to focus
only on my studies and my family. And I
had this thoughts again and again every
end of the year. Because of this, the missionary scolded me saying that I was like a
thin pot lid that heats up and cools down
quickly. But I wasn’t humble enough to
accept her words and repent. Rather, I
was discouraged, frustrated, and angry
and I hardened my heart. I wanted to quit
Bible Study and going to the church. But
the missionary encouraged me with Gen
4:7 “If you do what is right, will you not
be accepted? But if you do not do what
is right, sin is crouching at your door; it
desires to have you, but you must rule
over it.” And I could renew my desire to
work through my hardships spiritually.
In 2013, I wanted to feed sheep that
could be disciples, but they didn’t stay
long. I struggled a lot inviting people
to the Easter Conference, but I couldn’t
bring anyone except my younger sister.
I thought my work was in vain. The pressure from studies and exhortations of mis-

sionary made me feel tense. So I went to
Bible Study intending it to be the last one.
But the Lord touched my heart through
Exodus 7:16 “… Let my people go, so that
they may worship me in the wilderness.”
Through this passage, I realized that the
purpose of my work was to satisfy my
own satisfaction and not to serve God.
I repented with tears and asked for his
mercy and forgiveness going back to
Jesus’ blood. Then God blessed me by
sending me his sheep Julia and Lourdes,
Medicine students and fruits from fishing.
Also he used me to bring my classmates
Janeth and Vanessa to Bible Study with
missionary Paulina.

times throughout these 4 years of Bible
Study and taught me to depend on Him. I
am moved by my God’s tenderness. Now I
start another stage of my life, internship.
I pray that I may be faithful to devotional
time and I may learn practical faith so
that I bear much fruits for his glory. Amen
One word: He chose me so that I
might bear much fruit

Our church has been praying to send
one missionary house church to Cochabamba. I wanted to serve sheep in Cochabamba doing my internship there. In
order to do so, I went there several times,
even in the middle of exams week. They
accepted me but at the end I couldn’t
go because of some problems with my
documents. For a moment, I was very
discouraged but when I came to God in
prayer, God helped me to be humble.
Serving a new land is not only by desire.
I needed more spiritual preparation. He
gave me vision and heated up the desire
to be a missionary in his time and cultivate a new land.
I am passionate but I was too emotional and unstable. I was like a thin lid
that heats up and cools down quickly. But
my God gave me his word in appropriate
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Life Testimony by Teodora Sacaca Mamani, Bolivia

I AM A NEW CREATION IN CHRIST

M

y

name is Teodora Sacaca
Mamani, I´m
the youngest
of 5 siblings.
I was born in
Potosí.

My family lived in the country with
economic scarcity. Growing up, I used
to literarily helped herding sheep. From
my age of 5 to 8, I suffered sexual abuse
from my older brothers and my cousin.
This happened in different circumstances
and occasions. When I was 7 years old, my
brothers and I moved to a place in Santa
Cruz. When I was 9, I was able to realize
that sexual abuse was a very bad thing
by watching TV. It brought me a lot of
pain and I started to hate my situation.
In the other hand, I had other obstacles in my life. The distance from my
house to school was approximately 5 Km.
Most of the time, I walked to school, but
sometimes I went to school in strangers’ cars, motorcycles or bikes. And many
times I suffered from tampering. All this
created a lot of fear in me. This affected
me a lot in my adolescence. Many times, I
fell into a depression and I tried to look for
how to commit suicide, because I thought
nobody knew about my problems. But
then I asked myself what I would gain
with committing suicide.
I started listening to a Christian radio
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from Ecuador Alas. I heard a lot of God´s
love, but I couldn´t received that. I complained to God saying, ¨Where were you
when I was abused, why didn´t you take
care of me? ¨. For my heart was very hurt.
That´s when God talked to me through
2 Corinthians 5:17 “Therefore, if anyone
is in Christ, the new creation has come:
The old has gone, the new is here!“. This
passage helped me to put my hope in
God, even though I didn´t understand
everything.
I wasn´t a great student in elementary schoo. But in high school year, I studied a lot and I became one of the best
students in my class. But some classmates
humiliated me because of my country girl
aspect. I was too shy, and I didn´t defend
myself. But all this encouraged me to
thrive more. When I was a Senior, I fell into
a deep depression. I felt that I could not
carry my secrets and my pain anymore.
I told my parents what happened in my
childhood. But when my parents tried to
intervene, my brothers denied all this.
This brought me anger, fear, insecurity
and distrust to men.
In 2008, I moved to the city to study
medicine in the State University. But my
parents disagreed because it was a multiyear and expensive major. It was hard to
get used to the life in the city, far from
my family. The first test results were not
good, and I was disappointed in myself.
So I left the school for a week, but then I
came back with the support of my sister.
In that year I met P. Pamela who shared

with me God´s word and invited me to
personal Bible study. I joyfully accepted
the invitation. I wanted to learn more
about God, even though I was not very
consistent with the Bible study. That year,
I passed 2 of my 4 university classes. In
my second year, I failed almost all of my
classes, which brought me a lot of disappointment.
In 2010, I attended the Easter conference for the first time. I received a word,
John 13:8 “‘No’”, said Peter, ‘you shall never wash my feet.´ Jesus answered, ‘Unless
I wash you, you have no part with me’”.
Through this passage, God encouraged
me to extend my dirty feet, which was my
heart full of bitterness and resentment,
to heal me and wash me. But, I resisted
myself for the fear of rejection. That same
year, my older brother tried to abuse me
again. This brought me a lot of fear, and
pain because I felt that my family wasn´t
changing. I ended up falling into a deep
depression again. I wished to die, but I
also realized that I wouldn´t gain anything
with that. I wanted to tell my problem to
my shepherd. It was a struggle for me to
go to my house because my home was
the cause of my pain and sadness, and I
didn´t had any protection. I thought that
the time would heal my wounds. I didn´t
have enough confidence in Jesus to take
my dirty feet.
In mid 2011, I started doing wrong
things at the church with a sister. My sins
of selfishness, pride, rebellion, and wanting to be the center of attention were

revealed. And every time I remembered
my past, I fell into a depression. At the
same time, I used to release my anger
to people around me. I wasn´t humble
enough to see my own problems. Instead,
I wanted people to just understand me.
I didn´t even like the way I was. And I
started to lose hope for a change in my
life. But God helped me to put my hope
and trust in Him. In that time, I learned to
keep the Lord´s day, even though there
was a lot of pressure from my family. In
2012, I shared my life testimony for the
Easter conference, overcoming the fear
of people’s rejection. But after I shared
it, I received emotional and spiritual support from the brothers. It also gave me
freedom and God started to heal my soul.
In 2013, I worked hard to take all of
my classes so I could finish my major, but
I couldn´t pass one of my classes, “Internal
medicine”. Realizing that I had to repeat
one more year just to carry one class, I
became frustrated. I became rebellious
with God. But with his mercy, He gave me
one word, Isaiah 55:8-9 : “‘For my thoughts
are not your thoughts, neither are your
ways my ways’, declares the LORD. ‘As the
heavens are higher than the earth, so are
my ways higher than your ways and my
thoughts than your thoughts’”. When I
looked back the year of 2014 with my
human eyes, I thought it was a loss and
a failure. But God knew what I needed
in my life: self-discipline, control of my
emotions and overcoming the fear of
other people. God helped me to have

consistent devotions and He helped to
go and preach independently by faith.
In this way, God has helped me to do internal medicine in 2015, staying strong in
faith. When missionary Paulina told me to
prepare my life testimony, I was surprised.
I didn´t really want to do it. Because it
meant that I have to share it with people
I don’t know. But I prayed and obeyed.
I confess that I´m not totally free from
sins and problems. But one thing I clearly
know is that I´m learning to put my hope
in Jesus who will take care of my problems
and my long-suffering pain. And even
though sometimes I fall into a depression,
I come back quickly to my Lord Jesus. I
pray to God that many women who have
suffered what I suffered, could come to
Jesus and experience the healing power
and find hope in Him.
Prayer: Father thank you so much for
long suffering love for me. Thank you so
much for keeping your hope in me. I pray
that I can always be loyal to you and I can
grow even more in faith. Amen
One word: I have a new life in Christ
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Life Testimony by Rutty Sánchez Urey, Bolivia

MAY GOD USE MY LIFE TO SAVE MY FAMILY AND LOT OF UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

M

y

name is María
Rutty Sánchez Urey. I
was born as
the second
daughter of
five siblings. I
studied medicine and my specialty is Internal Medicine.
Even though my dad preferred his son,
I was very loved by my dad. As I was growing up, my dad liked to hear me singing and
reciting. My dad always had an authoritative personality that scared us. Through
his life, he suffered a lot of hunger, even
to the point of eating dog´s food. My dad
couldn´t receive education, which I think it
gave him material desire and greed. Since
he had debts in bank, we always heard him
saying “What shall we do now? What shall
we do?” We had to move from a comfortable house to a place where there wasn´t
any public transportations. I lived there for
10 years, where there was neither potable
water nor electricity.
At school, I was always a good student.
When I was a junior in high school, my best
friend´s dad always compared my grades to
his daughter´s. But later, I was the only one
from other five neighbor applicants, who
entered the university. I was my dad´s pride.
The first year, I failed a principal class,
histology. It made my self-esteem fall. I was
disappointed with myself and I felt uncontrollably sad. I became too susceptible to
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the point of not wanting to meet anyone
in my way. I lived a whole year in struggles,
trying to pretend everything was fine, so my
dad couldn´t notice. But he found out about
my problem hearing from a third person.
He said he was disappointed with me. It
hurt me a lot, but I felt relieved because I
didn´t have to pretend any more. Then I
met a Christian group that shared the same
major as myself and I studied the Bible with
them. It was there where I first heard John
3:16, “ For God so loved the world that he
gave his one and only Son, that whoever
believes in him shall not perish but have
eternal life.”

study the Bible. I have had a lot of spiritual
ups and downs. But God encouraged me
with the word from Matthew 6:33, “But Seek
first his kingdom and his righteousness,
and all these things will be given to you as
well”. In my internship, every time I finished
my shift at the hospital, I wanted to go to
my house and rest. But missionary Paulina
told me that even if I fell asleep, at least I
would be able to hear pray and hymns She
also told me the importance of keeping
Sunday´s worship service. I struggled to
go to the church in Sunday mornings, but
she always waited for me with candies so
I could stay awake.

One day when I was studying alone
in a classroom, M. Paulina came to me
and shared the passage on the Samaritan
woman. I accepted her invitation to Bible
study. At the very first Sunday worship service that I attended, the message was on
John 9:3 “‘Neither this man nor his parents
sinned,’ said Jesus, ‘but this happened so
that the works of God might be displayed
in him.’” For the first time, I understood a
message. I made the decision to participate
in every Sunday worship service. To make
this happen, I had to finish a lot of house
chores before going to the church. At first,
my dad was not used to me leaving the
house early in Sunday morning, However,
he slowly got used to my absence on Sunday morning. I started to feel comfortable
at the church, because there were a lot of
medical students. Also the book, Purpose
Driven Life by Rick Warren, helped me to
find the value of my life in God.

I did my residency specializing in
internal medicine. For the 3 years of my
residency, I lived my life shift after shift at
the hospital. I couldn´t say no to the offers
of extra shifts for fear of losing the professional links and income. I studied at the
center, sometimes I went fishing struggling
with my physical tiredness. But I felt very
spiritually distant.

It has been 10 years since I started to

During my residency in the hospital, I
earned the trust and sympathy of my bosses. Finishing the 3 years of residency, I ended up in the third place. During 9 months of
practicing my specialty far from my family
for the first time, I felt alone. I used that
time to have more constancy on learning
the basic life of faith: eating daily bread,
praying and fishing. M. Paulina gave me a
direction of fishing twice a week. I studied
with Willy and Ruth, more consistently with
Willy. Sometimes I did it with a lazy attitude.
But doing this, I was able to keep my heart
in Jesus all the time.

At the farewell party that was held after I finished working 9 months away from
home at a hospital, the hospital administrator looked for me very insistently until it
started to interest me a little bit. For the first
time, I felt that I fell in love with someone.
But I had conflicts in my heart. Because
between me and him, there wasn´t compatibility on the purpose of life. The Lord
helped me to make a decision of breaking
this relationship through this word, “For
my thoughts are not your thoughts”(Isaiah
55:8). Even after making a decision, there
were moments of hesitation. It was hard
to say no to my feelings. But I couldn´t ignore the will of God who made me realize through some events that He didn´t
approve the relationship. Once I started
missing my relation with him, God put me
in charge of being a leader of a new fellowship, which made me feel a lot of responsibility. After that, I got my cell phone robbed,
which I had his number saved in it, so I lost
contact with him. I felt that God was taking
care of me all that time. The Lord encouraged me with Matthew 6:19-21, “Your heart
is where your treasure is.” I realized that I was
living with selfishness away from God´s love
and grace. I repented. I gave up some shifts
at the hospital. I decided to truly serve God.
God blessed me this year so he gave me 5
Bible students. The shepherd life helped
me to stay strong in faith. I can feel the joy
of denying myself and obeying God´s will.
I trust my God who will form my house
church at the right time.
I want God to use my life to save my
family and many university students. Amen.
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Mexico Region Conference Report by Raul Muñoz, Mexico City UBF

YOU GIVE THEM SOMETHING TO EAT
“You give them something to eat” (Mark 6:37)

W

e praise and give thanks to
God, who blessed the 2015
Mexico regional Bible conference abundantly. This
conference was held from April 2 to 5 in
Club Campestre Teotihuacan, one hour
drive away from Mexico City. All the
chapters in Mexico gathered at this conference. We had a total of
362 attendees: 5 from Queretaro, 9 from Santo Tomas, 52 from
Guadalajara, 10 from IPN, 3 from Saltillo, 23 Acatlan, 168 from
Mexico City, 38 from Iztacala, 13 from Tepic, 9 from Cuautitlan,
7 from Zapopan, 9 from Monterrey 1, 7 from Monterrey 2, and 9
guests from abroad. We had been praying for 350 attendees from
Mexico only, and God answered our prayers so graciously.
The title of this conference was “You Give Them Something
to Eat”. Upon the beginning of the conference, rain poured down
so heavily and power went off. In darkness, M. Abraham encouraged us to pray two by two. When we prayed and praised God,
rain stopped within 5 minutes and power just came back on. This
seemed like the sign that God would bless this conference by pour-
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ing his mercy and grace down upon each one of us.
The conference started with a beautiful Mexican traditional
dance by Acatlan chapter and special song by Mexico City chapter. People representing each chapter marched into the main hall,
holding the flags of each campus that they pioneered. Shepherd
Raul from Mexico City chapter delivered the opening message
entitled, “I Will Give You Rest”. Shepherd Claudio from Guadalajara delivered the evening message on the grace of God revealed
through Jesus, in whom there is no condemnation. We also heard
the life testimonies of shepherdess Aurora (Mexico City) and shepherd Daniel (IPN).
On the second day morning, shepherd Israel Orozco (Iztacala)
delivered the message entitled “Jesus is the true vine and we are the
branches”, followed by the life testimonies by shepherd Orión and
shepherd Gonzalo (Guadalajara). There was GBS after breakfast,
and we listened to shepherd Caleb (Mexico City)’s message on the
unconditional love of the father, who welcomed his prodigal son
with open arms. Afterwards, shepherdess Jazmín (Mexico City)
and shepherdess Erika (Iztacala) shared their life testimonies.
The word of God moved the hearts of all the attendees and we

had time to write our Bible testimonies.
Among them, 7 college students shared
their testimonies of repentance with the
whole congregation. After dinner, shepherd
Iván (Mexico City) delivered the message
on Jesus’ crucifixion. The title of his message was “what will happen when the tree
is dry?” Four shepherds from Mexico City
shared their mission symposiums on Cuba,
Jamaica, Haiti, and Trinidad & Tobago.
They prepared these symposiums with the
prayers for these countries to be pioneered.
On the third day morning, shepherd
Noah (Tepic) delivered the message on the
kernel of wheat falling to the ground and
dying. He got a better job offer from another city, but he decided to remain in Tepic in
order to continue to serve God’s ministry.
He was following the example of Jesus, who
lived a life of a kernel of wheat. After GBS,
shepherd Eduardo (Guadalajara) preached
on Jesus, who is life and resurrection.
During the time of sharing testimonies,
God amazed us by 16 people, who wanted
to share their testimonies of repentance
before the congregation. Due to time limit,
only 11 people could, and the rest would
share on Sunday morning just before the
worship service.

In the evening Shepherdess Carolina
Blas (Acatlan) delivered the message, “You
give them something to eat” with power.
Afterwards, we had the festival filled with
joy and grace. First, we listened to beautiful performance of the orchestra team.
They played two pieces, which evoked an
enthusiastic encore from the congregation.
Iztacala, Acatlán and Guadalajara chapters
performed Mexican traditional dance and
modern dance. The finale to the festival
was the skit directed by Missionary Maria
Park(Mexico City). It was very humorous
and heart-moving.
On Sunday morning, shepherd Alejandro López preached on Jesus- the Alpha
and Omega based on Revelations chapter 1.
The main message was delivered by Shepherd Fermin (Mexico City). The title of his
message was “the true PhDs in the kingdom of God, the true Bible teacher”. He
emphasized how important it is for us to
earnestly study the Bible instead of pursuing any worldly titles or academic degrees.
Dr. Abraham Kim delivered the closing
message entitled, “Paul, in his rented
house”. Paul had been imprisoned for two
years, but he never complained. Instead, he
rendered glory to God by praising, giving

thanks to God, and preaching the word.
Dr. Abraham Kim encouraged us to follow
Paul’s example and pray to be always joyful, have faith in God, and to offer our five
loaves of bread and two fish to the Lord.
The following are our specific prayer
topics.
1.

Campus disciple making ministry
through 1:1 Bible studies

2.

Pioneering Cuba, Trinidad and
Tobago, Jamaica and Haiti

3.

Pioneering entire Mexico campuses, Latin America and serving
world mission during our generation

The guests including M. Sarah Kim
commented on the conference that it
reminded them of the conferences in the
70’s, where many repented of their sins
with tears. We give thanks to God for blessing this conference to bring the powerful
work of repentance, faith and salvation.
Thank you for your prayers.
One Word: God’s mercy and vision for
Mexico
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Message by Caleb CU UBF

HE GOT UP AND WENT TO HIS FATHER
Luke 15: 11- 32 Key Verse 15: 20 “So he got up and went to his father. But while s still a long way off, his father saw him and
was filled with compassion for him; he ran to his son, threw his arms around him and kissed him.”

T

he Bible is the book of science about God and man. In
this world a lot of problems happen. And although man
wants to solve them, if he does not recognize himself
through studying the book of the human science, which
is the Bible, he can never solve them. In this sense, today’s passage is very important. Because it shows us who is man, who is
God, and what relationship exists between God and us. Through
this passage, I pray that we may all restore our relationship with
our God as our father and may live a correct life as humans.
Then all our problems will disappear.

I. Distant from God (11- 16)
Let’s please read v. 11 and 12, “Jesus continued: “There was
a man who had two sons. The younger one said to his father,
‘Father, give me my share of the estate.’ So he divided his property between them.” In this parable, the father refers to God and
the sons refer to human beings. This means, our God is like our
father. The father is the lord who bears responsibility for his children. The father loves his children. The father wants to always
give the best to his children
On the other hand, children must grow always receiving
from their father. Children must always live a life depending on
their father. So while the children depend on their father, their
lives are well protected. In other words, as long as human beings
live depending on God, their life is 100% secure.
Then his father gave him his portion of his inheritance. This
shows how is the freedom of our Father God. Our Father, does
not obligate us to anything. Also, our Father God does not force
us to remain in him. Although He already knows the future outcome, our Father lets us, even if His son’s decision to depart from
Him hurts Him very much. Let’s see v. 13 “Not long after that, the
younger son got together all he had, set off for a distant country
and there squandered his wealth in wild living.” Here the words
“not long after that” show the result of departing from the Father.
All other acts are the result of departing from Father God. This
means, departing from the father is the cause of all other deviant
acts in life.
Therefore, to think that we can live well, justly and correctly
while departed from our Father God is an act of self-deception.
“Getting together all he had” refers to everything inherited, that
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is, to everything given by God. It is true that all I have, God has
given me. After all, God gave us life. God gave us health, time
and all conditions. This is because our Father God is the creator
of all things in this world. The words “Got together all he had, set
off for a distant country” shows us a life in which the father cannot intervene.
The son thought his father intervenes not for his sake, but
for the sake of his father himself. He did not know that the father
tells us all for our benefit. So he set off for a distant country, away
from his father. Maybe he said: Yay, I’m free, I’m free! But, what
was the result of this freedom? There he squandered his wealth in
wild living. When he lived as he pleased he made two mistakes.
One, he squandered his wealth and two, he lived wildly.
Here, wealth not only refers to material but to all God-given
talents. God gave us talents to use them correctly to do good
works. When we use our wealth for goodness, our soul rejoices
seeing the fruit of our talents and material. However, he wasted
this talent. This means that when we depart from God, our talents and wealth become useless. Besides, life is very precious.
And life is composed of time. Therefore, time is life. And how we
use our time reveals how we live our life. However, he lived wildly. This means that he lived wasting his time, doing meaningless
and sinful things.
When we look at the words of the first son, we see that he
squandered his money and his precious time with prostitutes.
Humans are future-minded beings. They must always think
about their future and must live preparing their future. For
example, children must study hard for their future. Parents must
work hard to educate their children for the future. Above all,
humans must prepare for judgment after death. Because of this,
they should always try to live a holy life. They must always live in
repentance depending on the blood of Christ.
But the son could not see the consequence of living life
wastefully. This is because he lost his right mind and lived a life
according to his instinct. Especially, if the devil dominates the
heart, one comes to expect a miracle. Perhaps while wasting his
life and his money, he expected a miracle buying national lotto.
Or he expected a miracle buying shares. Or he expected a miracle
thinking, hopefully the daughter of Carlos Slim will marry me.
But life is composed of cause and effect according to justice.

Results appear in the present and the future according to how
one lived in the past. If one squandered his money and wasted his
life, certainly this very miserable result will appear.

there is no mercy in this world. He began to experience the cruelty of the sinful world. He began to realize how unbearable it is
to be hungry.

Look at the v. 14 “After he had spent everything, there was a
severe famine in that whole country, and he began to be in need.”
Previously, he had lots of surplus. He had plenty of money and
plenty of time. So he bought food and liquor for his friends. But
now, even five little pesos (about 30 cents) were very precious to
him. With 5 pesos, he bought half a kilo of tortillas and solved
the problem of one meal. So now he should’ve thought: why did I
begin to be in need?

So who made him suffer like this? No one, but he himself
chose this suffering. In this suffering, he began to think. Human
greatness is in thinking. But he used to live without thinking.
He lived only according to his instinct. Consequently, his situation went from one end to another, from best to worst. This is the
consequence of ignoring the truth and following Satan’s deception. This is the consequence of departing from his father. This is
the consequence of complaining instead of giving thanks to his
father that he was living in the best condition. But through this
suffering, he began to think. Through his experience, he began
to think. However, thinking because of experience is very costly.
Human beings should not be beings of experience but of reason.
This way, one can live a wise life.

Thinking this, is not a hard thing. If he thought a little,
he could have easily understood why. However, when he was
enslaved by the demons of pleasure, he could not even reason
this very simple thing. Right now, in light of this situation, he
should’ve known himself. He should’ve recognized what will
happen in the future. And he should’ve made the decision to
return to his father, because this was the only solution. It was the
right time to return to his father. If he had returned to his father,
his suffering would’ve been over.
However, look at the v. 15 “So he went and hired himself
out to a citizen of that country, who sent him to his fields to feed
pigs.” Maybe, it was his self-righteousness thinking “I must solve
my own problems myself.” Or maybe, he’d be too ashamed to
show such a miserable situation to his father and older brother.
Or maybe, he still thought he could solve his own problems by
his will power. But this man had no talent whatsoever to work or
earn money. After all, he wasted his life and talents, ill-spending
his life with prostitutes and friends. Maybe, he thought he sang
well, because he sang a lot at the night club with friends, and
he wanted to make money like Luis Miguel. But the only job he
could get was to feed the pigs.
Pigs are filthy animals. Generally, in this sinful world, filthy
men like pigs stand out by selling their souls to Satan. Feeding
pigs implies being a servant of pigs. However, pigs are greedy.
So they only think of themselves, not of their servant and so
they abuse him. So, look at v. 16 “He longed to fill his stomach
with the pods that the pigs were eating, but no one gave him
anything.” Here, he began to recognize that outside of his father

II. I will set out and go back to my father (17- 30)
Look at the v. 17 “When he came to his senses, he said, ‘How
many of my father’s hired servants have food to spare, and here I
am starving to death!” Here, the saying, “he came to his senses,”
shows us that in the past he was beside them. So, he lived losing
his senses. He lived without keeping his senses. That is, he lived
forgetting to protect his life which is the most important.
In this world there are many dangerous enemies. Even after
creating the Garden of Eden, God told Adam to keep it. This
means that there was an enemy who wanted to snatch it away.
Jesus also said, “Watch out for the yeast of the Pharisees and that
of Herod.” Even doing kindness, can be dangerous. So Jesus said,
“Be careful not to practice your righteousness in front of others
to be seen by them. If you do, you will have no reward from your
Father in heaven.”
But, by being beside his senses, they became unprotected. So,
he became Satan’s food. When he came to his senses, he began to
recognize the exact cause of his suffering. He did not think that
his suffering was caused because the pigs’ owner was mean. Nor
did he think that his worldly friends who took advantage of him
were mean. Neither did he think that the economic situation in
that country was bad. He thought that the very cause of his suffering was departing from his father. Thus, finding the cause of
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the problem is the beginning of the solution to the problem.
However, many people still do not know what is the cause of
the problem. They still think that the problem is other people’s
fault, the economic situation, or bad luck. Unfortunately, they
can never solve their problem. That’s because they don’t realize
that the real cause is that they departed from their father God.
The Bible explains very well that humans are dependent on God.
But because of sin, humans live separated from God. As a consequence, humans became enslaved by Satan. This is the cause of
all human problems.
However, where humans have sin, they cannot go back
to holy God. Therefore, Jesus sacrificed his life on the cross so
that sinners may receive forgiveness of sin and go back to their
Father God. Even so, many still do not want to go back to God,
because they don’t know that being apart from God is the cause
of all their problems. That’s because they still trust in themselves
thinking they can solve their problem by themselves.
But this son acknowledged that the problem is caused by
departing from his father and said, “How many of my father’s
hired servants have food to spare, and here I am starving to
death!” Look at the v. 18 and 19, “I will set out and go back to my
father and say to him: Father, I have sinned against heaven and
against you. I am no longer worthy to be called your son; make
me like one of your hired servants.”
This is what you call the big decision. Among all decisions,
this is the best decision for him and for all humans. In order
to reach this decision, he must have had much inner conflict
and struggles with himself. Surely his self-respect and shame
would’ve hindered this decision. Inside a voice would say: “How
will you show your face to your father? Don’t you have some selfrespect? Have you no shame? What would your older brother
think if he finds about your life? Even many workers in your
home, wouldn’t they make fun of you? Do you think your father
will welcome you? Better to die here of hunger.
But on the other hand, the sun that rises from the east and
sets on the west would say: What are you doing here wasting your
time and your life? Do you not see how every day that passes by
you are wasting your life? Go back now. And his stomach would
say. I’m starving here. What are you doing? Fill your stom20 NEWSLETTER 2015

ach. And his tongue would also say: What will you put in your
mouth? It is unbearable to eat food thrown away in the street. I
want to eat meat, lobster, barbecue, birria, etc. I want to eat delicious food.
Thus, overcoming his shame and self-respect, he made the
big decision. However, a decision is not enough. Look at the v.
20a “So he truly got up and went to his father.” That is, he truly
acted according to his decision. This is true repentance. Truly,
my life was like that of this prodigal son. Since very little I sinned
against God. My older cousin showed me a homosexual game
and I thought it was good, but it reverberated through all my life.
I was a liar kid and wanted very much to know anything related
to sex. My family was hard struck by Satan because there was
always alcohol, drugs, theft, and lies. I grew up fantasizing about
myself and my potential,
I thought I was different and could do anything. But in reality, from very young I felt rejected in grade school and in my family. I could never be number one and I was a bad student. Little
by little I became proud, because I thought I was handsome and
smart and those made me different. I fell into masturbation from
age 11, I drank til drunk from age 13, began to get high from age
14, and I fell into the sin of fornication at age 16 and I followed
that path of sin for many years. I was squandering my wealth
because I abused my body, exposing it to corporal sin, through
fornication and drugs. I was a fatalistic ignorant who thought I
knew everything, but did not really know anything. I came to
understand everything when I met Jesus.
Actually, I was wasting my life and when I had nothing to
waste anymore, when I realized that my life was worthless and
nothing made sense, I decided to go back to God. I now wanted
God to restore and fix my life. I asked to make me like one of His
hired servants. I did not deserve more. I wanted Him to take me
out of my misery and delirium. I no longer wanted to be like a
pig. So, at age 26 Jesus began to rescue me. Look at v. 20b “But
while he was still a long way off, his father saw him and was
filled with compassion for him; he ran to his son, threw his arms
around him and kissed him.”
Woah! This was beyond his imagination. Here, it says, “But
while he was still a long way off, his father saw him.” This means

that our Father is always looking afar, awaiting the return of
His son. That’s why although the appearance of His son was
completely changed, from a long way off he could see it was his
son. The son, because of shame and fatigue could not walk fast.
But, the father ran, threw his arms around his neck so filthy and
stinky and kissed him. In the father’s heart there was no anger
for having squandered his wealth.
Instead, the father has great joy just to see his son back from
his sinful life. In reality, the son did not return for his father but
for himself. He did not even understand his father’s heart when
he was returning to his father. Nor did he understand how much
his father loved him nor how his father waited anxiously for him
to return. The reason for his return to his father was his hunger
and suffering. However, upon returning to his Father, he experienced his great love.
He practiced many times the words he wanted to say to his
father: “I will set out and go back to my father and say to him:
Father, I have sinned against heaven and against you. I am no
longer worthy to be called your son; make me like one of your
hired servants.” But when he saw the great love of his father, he
only said, “Father, I have sinned against heaven and against you.
I am no longer worthy to be called your son.” It was not the right
mood to say, “Make me like one of your hired servants.” So what
did the father do for him?

work. For although I had a career, I had not practiced it properly.
He grew me as a shepherd of the sheep. Today He allows me to
be the father of two very beautiful girls and a teacher in a high
school. He grows me as a shepherd of many sheep in my fellowship.
Not only me, also my wife, who was like me, a prodi-gal.
However, she became a great Bible teacher. She is also a teacher
and is finishing her masters’ thesis. And if God allows it, she
wants to study PhD. Even though we returned to the Father, we
were still sinners, so much that we fought. But by being together
in the Father’s house, I and my wife grew spiritually and now we
love each other so much, yielding and understanding each another. This is the real growth when we are in the Father God.
Conclusion: Our Father God awaits anxiously for us to
return. And our Father God is infinitely good, more than we
could imagine before returning to Him. And life in the Father’s
house is never boring but full of joy and happiness. Life outside of
the Father is not joyful and pleasant, but an act out of one’s senses; it is an act of destroying oneself. I pray that we may all go back
to our Father, by writing Bible testimonies sincerely before God.

Let’s see v. 22 to 24 “But the father said to his servants,
‘Quick! Bring the best robe and put it on him. Put a ring on his
finger and sandals on his feet. Bring the fattened calf and kill it.
Let’s have a feast and celebrate. For this son of mine was dead
and is alive again; he was lost and is found.’ So they began to
celebrate.” In other words, the father fully restored his son to his
place. And he threw a great party. This is the joy of restoring a
lost life. When you return to the Father, you experience this heavenly joy; because while the father has the heavenly feast in the
kingdom of God, He pours the great joy of the Holy Spirit on the
main character of the feast. Not only this. But he began to change
his son in several ways.
Today I am a former prodigal son and I am adopted by God
to live in His home and be very happy. Upon going back to my
Father, He helped me to marry and helped me push myself to find
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Life Testimony by Gonzalo, Guadalajara UBF

JESUS, THE RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE
John 11:25 “Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes in me will live, even though they
die.””

The loneliness and emptiness in my
life
i, my name is Gonzalo, and I was born
in the state of Tampico. I’m a son of
a casual relationship and I lived with
my mother in Córdoba, Veracruz, for almost
fifteen years.

H

When I was little, my mom made
me change schools every year, and I was
sexually assaulted by a neighbor. During
elementary school I was bullied, but I was
a good student until the sixth grade. When
an excellence award was granted to my
teacher’s nephew, hurt my pride. I wanted
to get back at the neighbor that had hurt
me through abusing his little sister, but I
couldn’t. There were other girls that I did
hurt, for which I am deeply repentant.
My mother set up a business of trinkets
for little kids. I used to take candies for myself without asking her, but she knew I did
this and she told me off. We used to fight
about it and I even wished she would die.
During the last year of junior high, I
got a cyst that bled and smelled very badly.
Because of it I became insecure and I was
angry at my classmates. I got into high
school and because of the smell of my cyst
my classmates wouldn’t talk to me. That
semester, my mother got ill. I got in touch
with my family in Guadalajara, and even
though they sent money so that she could
treated there, she passed away. That was
very hard on me. I repented that I wished
she died, and I had no reason to live anymore. I applied to get into a high school in
Jalisco, even though my family discouraged
me. By the grace of God, I was accepted.
I started talking to my class mates, and
that way I met the person who would be22 NEWSLETTER 2015

come my shepherdess. God always does
things knowingly. He makes things happen
in ways that are unimaginable for us. My
father started to send me money, but my
family kept it and they didn’t support me.
They told me that I was ruining their lives,
just like my mother, and that wounded my
heart. When I finished high school I got in
CUCEI University to get a bachelor’s degree
in Communications and Electronics. I rented
a room and started drinking alcohol. I drank
every day. The rent money for the room
was too high for me since I didn’t work,
so I asked an aunt to let me stay with her.
I got along with my cousins, but when I
saw them hug my aunt I felt very empty
and lonely. I worked at a supermarket and
I gave my aunt money for letting me stay
with her. I left the supermarket and started
working at Hitachi. Then Hitachi moved to
Philippines and I started working for another electronics manufacturer. I was like
any other man, I started to look for human
love, although I was shy around women. I
started dating a former coworker. We went
to bars and then we committed adultery,
but I still felt empty. I finished that relationship, and I felt frustrated that I could never
find my place. And I kept looking for human
love. I then felt very lonely and empty, so I
wanted to die. I started to notice something:
I was told about Christ and the gift he had
in store for me, or I would get a brochure
about Christian life on the street. A former
classmate from high school used to invite
me to study the Bible, but I never accepted,
until she invited me once more to a Biblical
Latin American Conference in Mexico. I was
feeling very overwhelmed at that time because of the loneliness and emptiness I was
feeling, so I thought of going to clear my

mind and try something new. Before going
to the conference I was invited to a Bible
study and SWS. When I went I saw people
singing, praying, receiving a message, and
sharing fellowship. I felt very out of place,
so next Sunday I didn’t attend.

From death to life
During the conference I received a
word in my heart: “Then neither do I condemn you. (John 8:11) Go now and leave
your life of sin.” I knew then that God had
been calling me from a long time ago, I
opened my eyes to see that he had sent
one of his servants to me, and I started to
know Christ. This conference undoubtedly
made me want to follow Christ.
During that conference I told some of
my sorrows to the shepherds, and they always told me: “Ask to God in prayer and He
will listen to you.” So I started to pray and
my life began to change at work and with
my classmates. I started the 8 steps Bible
study, I meditated the word of God and I
repented of my sins. I became careful with
the way I spoke. I stopped drinking alcohol; I started to participate in God’s work. I
became a disciple, and now he has called
me a shepherd for his sheep. Jesus came
when my spirit had died inside of me. He
called me and gave me a new life in Christ.
But life in Christ is not as easy as it looks.
When I was reborn in Christ, carnal temptations began to come to my life. Before,
I used to chase after women and human
love, but now women came to me and
asked me out. However, Christ has cleansed
me and given me the love I was missing,
and I learned that temptation is defeated
through prayer. After that, my spirit was
discouraged again when I saw the spiritual

condition of some of my coworkers who
were leaving God’s work. Besides, because
of my work, I neglected the time of prayer,
Bible study, writing testimony and daily
bread. As a consequence, there were days
in which Satan attacked me to wonder if
serving God’s work is any good. Then Jesus
gave me this word: “I am the resurrection
and the life. The one who believes in me will
live, even though they die. And whoever
lives by believing in me will never die. Do
you believe this?”

to leave the vice of alcohol.
I pray that I may be faithful to
Christ in his work, participating actively
again to carry the gospel of Christ to university students and guide those who are
dead in their spirits to Jesus. I pray that I
may get back to praying 3 times a day no
matter where I am. I pray that I may raise a
disciple this year through serving Christ.
One word: I am reborn in Christ.

I believe that Jesus called me when
my spirit was dead completely in the world
and made me alive again in Christ. He has
given me this word at this time so that I can
remember that Jesus is the resurrection and
the life. A few weeks ago I returned to daily
personal prayer, sharing daily bread with
the shepherds on Mondays. This is a very
busy time for the company I work for, and
we have had to take double shifts or twelvehour shifts from Monday to Sunday for two
weeks. Besides, I wasn’t allowed to skip
work during those days. But on Wednesday I challenged and decided to come to
this conference. I made the decision that
no matter what happens, I won’t put the
things of the world before the things of
God. God has all power over the world, and
I want to serve his work. Even though I am
weak now, I won’t get away from the word
of God. I know God has kept me and called
me from my childhood. I thank God that
even though my mother and I lived away
from the rest of my family, he gave me wisdom to go to Guadalajara when she fell ill.
When she passed away, I didn’t become a
drug addict. I thank God that during high
school I could meet the shepherdess who
helped me meet Jesus and that I was able
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Life testimony by Erika Hernández, Iztacala UBF

TO DRINK OF THE WATER JESUS GIVES ME
John 4:13-14 Jesus answered and said to her, “Whoever drinks of this water will thirst again, but whoever drinks of the
water that I shall give him will never thirst. But the water that I shall give him will become in him a fountain of water
springing up into everlasting life.”
FIRST PART: A LIFE WITHOUT GOD

J

ohn 4:13-14 “Jesus answered and
said to her, ‘Whoever drinks of this
water will thirst again, but whoever
drinks of the water that I shall give him
will never thirst. But the water that I shall
give him will become in him a fountain of
water springing up into everlasting life.’”
My name is Erika Hernandez. I am
27 years old and I was born into a poor
family in which my father was an alcoholic
and my brother was a chauvinist. Due to
our economic situation, I used to steal
things that I liked while my mother and
brothers went to the dumpster to collect
sweets and clothes to wear. One day, I
even went to school without undergarments because we had so few clothes.
I saw on movies and soap operas
that women who got married were very
happy, so I always searched for human
love and wanted to have many different
boyfriends. I had my first boyfriend when I
was 14 years old and it lasted one month.
I noticed that after we broke up, I was always left with a wound that caused even
more pain.
Upon being accepted to CCH UNAM,
I was happy but at that time, I had bulimia and later on, anorexia, because I
noticed that all the thin girls received
attention from the boys. I stopped eating
and only drank water. To lose weight, I
exercised more than three hours daily. My
mental capacity diminished due to lack
of nutrients and I suffered from terrible
headaches.
Despite this situation, I received a
scholarship from UNAM and enrolled into
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PAEA (Program of High Academic Expectancy) which is a program only the smartest people could enter. However, I felt
more inferior to my classmates because
they were children of people who had
received higher level of studies than my
parents had. Sometimes, I did all the work
for my classmates and all the teamwork
so that they would pay me and I would
have some economic aid.
I didn’t want to keep studying but
since I had good grades in high school,
my pride and arrogance made me want
to choose a major that sounded good,
like Law or Medicine. I was accepted to
study Medicine at FES Iztacala UNAM. In
the university, my classmates made fun
of me and called me poor and stupid. My
mental capacity was very low and so I
failed my exams. I was even held back one
semester in my major and I felt very sad.
During my third year in Medicine, I
met a boy whom I dated for three months.
After ending the relationship, I felt an
emptiness that I could not fill. In this time,
I was also bullied as the most foolish of all
my classes and I felt alone and miserable.
I didn’t know what to do.
SECOND PART: THE START OF A NEW
LIFE
One day, I found myself strange and
sad in the library. But Shepherd Alberto,
my classmate, brought me to UBF where I
began to study the Bible. In January 2009,
I began to faithfully attend the Sunday
Worship Service since I wanted to change
my life. At the Easter Bible Conference, I
received the word of John 4:13-14 in my
heart: “Jesus answered and said to her,
‘Whoever drinks of this water will thirst

again, but whoever drinks of the water
that I shall give him will never thirst. But
the water that I shall give him will become in him a fountain of water springing
up into everlasting life.’” I was thirsty for
human love that only left wounds and
emptiness in my life. I looked for love like
the Samaritan woman. Through this passage, I found Jesus as the only object of
worship in spirit and truth, and I could
be happy and satisfied only with Jesus
who gives the water of everlasting life.
Jesus visited me as my Savior and my
true husband, and so, I decided to live a
life as a disciple of Jesus. After a year, my
sister and nephew also began to attend
the Sunday Worship Service and follow
Jesus Christ.
During the residency and social service of my medical studies, I received
much training through my bosses and
senior classmates, but I experenced the
work of God in many different problems.
Once, I had a strong headache that
wouldn’t disappear without any medicine
and I had a paralysis in the eyes. No doctor knew what illness I had and they gave
me very disheartening diagnostics. I was
in bed for three months without working
because I couldn’t get better. I cried during that time but I told God that I believed
that this illness would help me grow and
that I knew that something good was
bound to come from it. My mother said
that was not true but I trusted in God. This
sickness helped me as training because
I was able to trust God with my life and
I depended on Him in those moments.
And God was the only One who was healing me.

During this time, my ex-boyfriend
asked me several times to begin our relationship again. But I turned him down
and explained to him that I wanted to
have a wedding of faith. Moreover, even
with the sickness, God allowed me to have
a well-paid job from Monday to Friday
where I could serve Him. I decided to join
the campus fishing and I met Cesia who
I now comes to Bible Study. She and her
brother, Jaziel, attend Sunday Worship
Service.
After failing the national residency
medical exam twice, I was accepted to
the specialty of Family Medicine. But I was
afraid of being sent far away from UBF
due to my low grades. It seemed impossible to stay in Mexico City. But God, in
His mercy, allowed me to be accepted to
my first choice within the metropolitan
zone, very close to UBF Iztacala, in order
to keep serving Him.
I thank the Lord for his mercy and
compassion on my life. Christ has been
my true husband who helped me quench
my thirst for human love. Now, as I begin
my new life as a specialty student, I must
remain firm on what God has taught me
as I have learned that I must not search
for earthly things. I will look only for Jesus
who gives me water for everlasting life
and no thirst for this world.
One Word: To drink the water Jesus
gives me.
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Central America & Caribbean Bible Conference report by Josue Ham

COME TO ME
“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened…” Matthew 11:9

T

he first
historical
Central
American and
Caribbean Bible
Conference took
place at a beautiful and fresh
recreation center, Adulam (April 2-5),
3.5 km from Guatemala-City. Though
Guatemala is an elevated area higher than
1450 m, and often hot at this time, here,
about at 2000 m, it was clear and cool
with God’s grace.
There were 111 attendants, including 6 babies and children (7 countries in
Central and Caribbean America 99- Guatemala 47, Nicaragua 18, El Salvador 12,
Honduras 9, Belize 9, Costa Rica 3 and

Dominican Republic 1; delegators 12Korea 3, USA 8 and Brasil 1).

Christ deeply and had a true rest and joy
through Bible study.

“Come to me (Venid a mi)!”was the
main theme of this conference. Currents
of messages and life testimonies in the
whole conference were for each us to have
a true rest and joy, when we come to Him
according to the invitation or calling of
the Lord Jesus, who is the Creator God,
gentle and humble in heart, and who
invites us to take his yoke upon us and
follow him.

At night, Dr. Jose Paul Ahn delivered
a special lecture, based on John 9:1-7;
when he grew up without his parents and
was very poor after the Korean War (195053), he could not help reproaching himself
and others, thinking of it fatalistically
“Who sinned, I or my parents?” However,
he was changed through Bible study, and
then pioneered Guatemala, Mexico as a
diplomat missionary and has revealed the
Lord’s glory by fulfilling today’s revival of
Central and Caribbean America.

Shepherd Dillon (Belize UBF) delivered this word (Matt. 11:28-30), titled
“Come to Me” as an opening message.
Though Dillon grew up in a Christian
family to love the word, he witnessed that
he could not help but suffer hardships
with burdens of sins, and then met Jesus

On the second day, Shepherd Jonathan (Nicaragua UBF) testified Jesus, who
came to one Samaritan woman through
the main lecture 1 (John 4:1-30). Though
Jonathan tried to quench his thirst

through the world such as love with festivals, drinking, and adultery, he became
useless and emptier; but he witnessed that
he has been changed through Jesus’ word
and then has lived a common life with
brothers serving sheep.
We learn through his change and 14
life testimony speakers’ change that when
even any sinners meet Jesus, the origin
of the eternal living water through Bible
study, his or her object of worship can be
changed, and they can then offer the true
worship with the Holy Spirit’s help. In the
early morning, Shepherdess Genly (Honduras UBF) and M. Lydia Park (Costa Rica
UBF) served gracious words, and each

has decided to live a Jesus-centered life by
meeting or meeting Jesus newly through
his word.
On the third day, M. Raul in El Salvador delivered the main lecture 2, titled
“Come and enjoy the joy of the cross”,
based on Luke 23:34. He witnessed very
earnestly and powerfully that Jesus’ cross
has been for our sins, and then he asked
each us what we should decide before his
cross today. He said, “The answer is for us
each to go to Jesus’ cross”; he witnessed
that though he was sick with alcohol and
carnal desire in the past, he has been
changed through Jesus and is now a missionary to El Salvador.

On the second and third day, Shepherd Mariano (Nicaragua UBF) and
Shepherd Juan Carlos (El Salvador UBF),
witnessed powerfully to the word, “I will
go back to my father”(Luke 15:11-32), and
“Go into all the world”(Mark 16:1-20).
When they didn’t have Jesus in his life,
they could not help but live a life behaving recklessly. But they met Jesus through
Bible study, and then now serve God
and his sheep with praise and word in
the Father God. Each of them wants to
establish houses of faith with a devout and
beautiful woman, and in God’s time to
obey the Lord and to go into all the world,
to witness to the gospel.
The last day, we offered Sunday worship service through the word, “You are
the Christ (Tú eres el Cristo: Mark 8:2738) by Shepherd Dimas (Guatemala UBF).
He decided to disowne a deep-seated disease of Central America, the empty way
of life handed down to them from their
ancestors. Many fathers have been deserting their children and home. But he decided to live a disciple’s life willing to follow
Jesus, whom he confessed as his Messiah.
Finally, a closing message was delivered by M. Jorge Antonio (Dominican
Republic UBF), sent out from Guadalajara UBF in Mexico. He served the message composedly and powerfully, titled
“Remain in Jesus” (John 15:1-23). He told
us that each person, who has met Jesus
and confessed his or her faith and love to
Him, should remain in His word and love,
so that he or she may bear much fruit and
reveal His glory.
After sharing testimony in group
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Message by Dillon, Belize UBF

COME TO ME
Matthew 11:28-30
Key Verse: (28) “Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.”

second day and third day, Shepherd David
Nam (Gongreung UBF, in Korea) gave
Korean missionaries a special lecture on
“Vanishing totally and restoration”. He
said that not a few shepherds or missionaries who followed Jesus and served the
Lord and His gospel have been tired and
exhausted to be vanished totally.
He concludes that the best way to
restore it is to first go to Jesus according to
His invitation, “Come to me!”, the main
theme of this conference, and then to find
out and repent of a problem (or a sin)of
living by our own will and zeal without
Jesus. Such a zeal gives not only to other
person, but also hurt oneself and pain.
Each one need to be forgiven by Jesus and
forgive and love each other.
During the conference, we praised
in Spanish according to the guidance of
one leader, who was playing the guitar or
a drum for about 30 minutes before the
messages and worship. Although there is
a little difference among them, the Latin
people open their hearts and focus on
their worship by praising the Lord. Several
second generations’ participation made
the praise purer and more alive.
Furthermore, drama, folk dance, worship dance also helped the Lord’s gospel
penetrate deeply into our lives.
On the night of the first day, folk
dance of Guatemala team, drama about
a Samaritan woman of El Salvador team,
video drama about a prodigal son produced by brother Raul in Guatemala
opened our minds. The next night, there
were folk dance and worship dance of
Nicaragua team, African primitive, and
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beautiful dance of Belize team. Last night,
folk dance of El Salvador team and Costa
Rica team pleased all of us. We believe
that God was also pleased by them.

April 8. We pray that Shp. Edwar may bear
God’s grace and duty received from the
Lord wisely and faithfully for his 4 years
term and reveal God’s glory.

The conference was prepared through
one mind and one heart of seven countries. Nearly all native shepherds (shepherdesses), native brothers (sisters) of each
country participated in more than one
duty, small or big.

One Word: “Come to me, all you who
are weary and burdened…”

For example, while Shp. Dimas (Guatemala) guided praises playing the piano
or CD, Shp. Mariano and Shp. Jonathan
(Nicaragua) guided. Announcements were
given by Edwar (Guatemala), Juan Kim
(Nicaragua), and Isidro (El Salvador). M.
Josue who oversaw the whole work prayed,
and served, co-working with one mind
and one heart in the Lord Jesus. I believe
that the Lord was pleased with the five
loaves and two fish which we gave Him
and worked among us.
After the conference, we visited a
coffee plantation and its factory for information. We also sampled more than a cup
of sweet-smelling coffee there; Guatemala
is one of the countries that produce coffee
good of quality in Latin America.
Through this conference, I thank God
that He has done much work in Central
America. It was not easy for us to bring
one or two sheep to a conference, but now
an amazing work took place that all eachcountry brought more than 9 attendeees
to this conference but Costa Rica from
which coworkers had to come by plane.
Most of all, M. Josue Ham who has served
Guatemala UBF for the last 26 years let
Shp. Edwar succeed the directorship on

INTRODUCTION
am honored to share the greatest
invitation with you! Jesus’ invitation! This is Jesus’ Invitation to us
all “Come to me, all you who are
weary and burdened, and I will give
you rest.

I

Do you feel weary and burdened
today? What a comfort to know that
Jesus is openly calling each person to have rest in him. May God
open our hearts this morning so that we can honestly accept his
much needed invitation by faith and find rest from our burdens!

Part 1) COME TO JESUS
Previously Jesus had been travelling throughout Jerusalem
preaching the Word of God and performing many wonderful miracles. Jesus had revealed the power of God on earth…
the blind received sight, the lame walked, those who had leprosy were cleansed, the deaf could hear, and even the dead were
raised. Jesus is the Son of God whom the Lord poured His glory
into flesh and dwelt among men. Jesus was with God in the

beginning and through Jesus all things were made.
His audience should have repented and place their faith in
him. But instead of believing in savior Jesus they rejected his love.
Jesus referred to his generation as unbelieving (17). The people
of Jesus’ time were busy trying to survive. Jesus had given them
life but when they considered their life as their own they worked
hard to succeed and to make money. They became self-centered.
They forgot about the invisible spiritual world and about the
kingdom of God. When this happened they turn their backs on
Jesus and walked away. Jesus is the Lamb of God who takes away
the sins of the world. When they had turned their backs on Jesus
they were still under the curse of their sin and destined for eternal fire.
When Jesus looked at the unrepentant crowd he wasn’t angry
and discouraged. Instead of seeing an unbelieving world, he
looked and saw what God was doing in the lives of a few disciples.
Here we learn that we shouldn’t be discouraged because of the
hardship of raising disciples. Jesus experienced the same thing.
Though ministry was small and many didn’t come to him Jesus
was still thankful and prayerful with great hope in God. Having
great heavenly hope for all people, Jesus
could share his loving invitation with
those who rejected him. Jesus knew that
they were weary and burdened. Instead of
leaving them to suffer with burdens of life
Jesus sent them his invitation of rest.
Let’s all read together verse please 28
“Come to me, all you who are weary and
burdened, and I will give you rest.”
Though Jesus was rejected he didn’t
go back to heaven and leave mankind to
suffer. Instead he graciously calls us to
him so that he can take away our weariness and burdens, and give us rest.”
Often we feel overwhelmed. Many
times we are faced with a difficult problem and feel helpless. Maybe you’ve experienced setbacks or disappointments and
you’re so weary and burdened. When we
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are weary and burden what do men do? we turn to witchcraft,
or to a close friend, some to a TV show, some pump their selves
up with positive self-talk, some go out for some drinks, some
party hard, some go on a long vacation, eating delicious food,
playing sport, sleeping a lot, web surfing all day or playing video
games, shopping, and the list goes on. But do these give us true
rest? Instead these things make people more tired and weary.
After drinking a lot you have head and stomach ache, after vacation you’re more tired, after eating food you gain more weight,
after shopping you realized you have no more money to pay bills.
Truly we live in a restless generation with burdens of life that
overwhelms us.
Jesus the author of life is the only source of true rest. He
knew that nothing in this world would fix mean restlessness.
Jesus knew that the rest man really needed is rest from their sin
and the sting of death. Sin and death is the root of all our weariness and burdens in this life. Adam had a perfect peace with God
in Eden. But when he sinned, he began to hide from God and
began to fight with his wife. When Cain disobeyed God, he killed
his brother Abel, and he became a restless wanderer on earth.
When Saul disobeyed God, he became a crazy man without rest.
Sin is the root of our restlessness. Sin blinds us to knowledge of
God the Father and we suffer. But Jesus says in verse 27b “and
no one knows the father except the son and those whom the son
chooses to reveal him.” How can Jesus offer us true rest? Because
Jesus knows God and he reveals God to us. Jesus gives us rest by
revealing the love of God the Father to us.

Part 2 Take My Yoke
Look at verse 29a. “Take My yoke upon you and learn from
me.” A yoke is a piece of wood that fits over the necks of two
oxen. The two animals which are yoked together could produce
much more work than one alone. However men don’t like to
be yoked to anyone or anything. We like to think that we can
venture through life on our own. Like it or not we are yoked to
the world, to rules and to our society and to sin. This is why we
are burdened. Jesus saw that the yoke of sin and unbelief these
people had been under was heavy and unbearable. He had come
to remove the yoke of the world of burden and sin and give them
the yoke of God, the Father. God the father knew we would face
trials and tribulations and be burdened so he planned from the
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beginning to help us. Isaiah 10:27: “In that day the Lord will end
the bondage of his people. He will break the yoke of slavery and
lift it from their shoulders.”
God loved us so much that he sent His Son Jesus to free us
from guilt and sin, and relieve us of our burdens. To be free from
the burdens of this world we must accept the yoke of Jesus upon
us and learn from him. When we learn of Jesus we learn of his
gentle and humble heart.
29b Jesus tells us, “for I am gentle and humble in heart and
you will find rest for your souls.” When we examine ourselves
deeply we realize we aren’t so gentle and humble in heart. Taking Jesus’ yoke is submitting to learning his gentle and humble
heart. (Philippians 2:5-8) Your attitude should be the same as
that of Christ Jesus: Who, being in very nature God, did not
consider equality with God something to be grasped, but made
him-self nothing, taking the very nature of a servant, being made
in human likeness. And being found in appearance as a man, he
humbled himself and became obedient to death—even death on
a cross!
Learning from Jesus brings excitement and fulfilment to our
soul because Jesus is teaching us the heart of God. One time Jesus
was teaching the kingdom of God to the crowds until late and the
disciple worried about food to feed the hungry crowds. They suggested Jesus to dismiss the crowds to solve this problem. But Jesus
was filled with compassionate heart and told them, “You give
them something to eat.” (Mark 6:37a) Jesus wanted his disciples
to learn his gentle and humble heart. They learned the heart of
Jesus and became compassionate shepherds of God’s flock. This
is an invitation to his grace and discipleship. When the disciples
learned from Jesus, they became the greatest teachers of all mankind. They became Saint Peter, Saint John, Saint Andrew, Saint
James, and Saint Matthew. Learning from Jesus is no longer
burdensome. Learning from Jesus is uplifting, liberating, and
refreshing if we become Jesus’ disciple.

over sin and death. Through Jesus’ death and resurrection, we
gain the power to take up our own cross and follow Jesus. What
makes Jesus’ yoke easy and his burden light is that in Jesus’ own
active obedience to God the father. He carried the burden that
we were meant to carry. The life lived by faith in Jesus is a much
lighter yoke and a much easier burden to carry than the heavy
and burdensome yoke of self-righteousness under which we continually strive to carry life’s burden on our own.
Before I started studying the Bible I was burdened in sin,
and now that I study the Bible I realize more how much of a weak
and filthy sinner I am before Jesus. I get discourage and weary
many times when I depend on my will and strength to teach the
Bible, or prepare messages. But when I put my faith in Jesus who
forgives my weakness and carries my burdens, he restores me and
makes me strong. Now I have great joy and peace in Jesus to continue to preach and teach and grow as his shepherd.
When Jesus tells us to take his yoke, he wants to be our
friend and Savior. He wants us to share his gentle and humble
heart for world salvation. Jesus wants us to participate in the saving of young souls and raising of disciples in our generation. This
work is Jesus’ yoke. We share in Jesus’ yoke through obedience
to his word and prayer. As we do so, we can grow spiritually in
the image of Jesus. We can find great peace and true rest for our
souls. Jesus’ invitation to take his yoke is the best invitation we
can receive.
Conclusion: Only Jesus can lift the burden of sin from us.
The yoke which Jesus invites us to embrace is his way of grace
and freedom from the power of sin. True rest comes from learning Jesus’ gentle and humble heart. Jesus word is the only way
to have true rest. Therefore, let’s take his yoke upon us and learn
from our Lord Jesus Christ.
Let’s read the key Verse: (28) “Come to me, all you who are
weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.”

Part 3 For my yoke is easy and my burden is light
When Jesus asks us to take his yoke, Jesus joins us in taking
his yoke. In fact, Jesus takes the heaviest part of the load. Jesus
took up the cross. Jesus paid the price of all of our sins in his own
body and died for us. Jesus rose from the dead to give us victory
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Central America & Caribbean
Life Testimony by Lucelia, Costa Rica

YOU’LL BE A BLESSING
PART 1. MY LIFE WITHOUT GOD

T

o begin, I was born in a small town in
Nicaragua, but my family moved to
Costa Rica when I was just an infant.
Since then, I’ve spent my childhood and
teenage years living in San Jose.
I’ve been going to church since I was
little but what I didn’t like was that my mom
didn’t come with us. I always wondered why
she always sent us to the church, when even
she didn’t come sometimes.
Generally, my childhood was very calm,
even when my parents had many problems.
This is because my dad was a male chauvinist and he had already been unfaithful
many times to my mother. There was no
trust between them. My calm life just kept
on going, even though the environment
was problematic. I think that staying calm
in the middle of turbulence is a part of my
personality.
One of the things that I hated since
I was little was how my mom had a preference for my brother. I also dislike that
my mom and sister don’t have a close relationship with each other, unlike our (my
brother and I) relationship with mom. I can
understand that my sister didn’t grow up
with mom, but the truth is that it is very
uncomfortable to see how my mom prefers my brother over my sister. The thing
that bothers me even more is that even
though my brother is disobedient, my mom
always forgives him, but when my sister
does something wrong, she gets very mad.
My mother is sometimes rude because
we have very different personalities. My
brother shares very similar opinions with
her. This is why my mom feels like my broth-
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er supports her more than I do and this
causes many variances among us.
I remember back when I went to
school, I used to lie a lot to my mom. I was
an excellent student but once I got a 70
on a math exam and she punished me by
not letting me wear new clothing that she
had bought me. That is why I always lied
to her saying I did well on exams when in
reality I did not.
Then, when I was in teenage, I tried
to commit suicide by taking pills because
I felt horrible when people said that I did
things wrong.
Another thing that marked my teenage
years was when I met a guy. Later on he became my boyfriend and one of my biggest
mistake was trusting him so much even
thinking that he was the perfect guy. But
after a while, he change. He started doing
drugs and having relationships with other
girls, he also lied a lot to me. With almost
5 years invested in this relationship, every
night I asked God to take him away from
my thoughts and feelings. When I found out
that he no longer loved me, I felt really bad
and my self-esteem went down.
Before finishing high school, I wanted
to go to university and get a degree. I ended
up studying sociology.
At the beginning of my career, my
thoughts started to shape apart from God
I wanted to be a more liberal person that
didn’t want much involvement with the
church. It was a very dangerous path to be
in, but right in that moment, one morning
at the Campus I met missionary Lidia Park.
I think God sent her in the right moment so
I didn’t drift farther away from Him.

PART II.
MY LIFE WITH
THE PROMISE
OF GOD.
Genesis 1:31 “And God saw everything
that he had made, and behold, it was very
good.” This verse taught me that I had to
live to please God. I kept studying the Bible
asking questions and talking a lot.
After my fourth Bible study, I lost touch
with missionary Lidia, whom God sent to
me when I needed her most. This was because lately, the difficulties my parents were
facing got bigger. The situation in home
was very tense to the point where my parents decided to separate themselves from
each other. All of this happened before my
academic trip to Panama. After my trip, missionary Lidia looked for me and thankfully
she found me. God had guided her towards
me. He knew I needed her.
Through the Bible studies, God has
guided me and helped me comprehend
many things. He has also given me patience
in my heart to deal with my problems and
maintain my faith and hope in Jesus.
God has given me the opportunity
to study his word faithfully and God has
guided me to take my mom to Sunday worship service. My mom also started studying
the Bible. This helped my mom overcome
her difficulties and sadness in her life. She
liked to listen to Gods message.
My mom is always worried about my
brother since he has a very bitter heart. But
God used me to bring him to the church
even though he still needs a lot of prayer.
Also, God gave me the opportunity
to invite a friend from University to Bible

study. God has guided my mom and friend
to know more about Him and have a deeper
understanding on who He really is. Above
all I’m thankful that my mom, in this hardship, found comfort in Jesus and that my
friend consolidated his relationship with
Christ.

God gave me the strength to study his word
at night and attend the church.

Before the vacations came to an end,
I attended the conference that was held in
Costa Rica. I really liked it because we could
hear the testimonyies of other people. The
three words that I remember from that conference are water, sin, and sacrifice.

God gave me the vision to be a blessing
to my family and to those who surround me
according to Genesis 12:2 “And I will make
of you a great nation, and I will bless you
and make your name great, so that you will
be a blessing.”

Like the words of John 4:13, 14 Jesus
said to her, “Everyone who drinks of this
water will be thirsty again, but whoever
drinks of the water that I will give him will
never be thirsty again. The water that I will
give him will become in him a spring of
water welling up to eternal life.” Since we
all are sinners and Jesus is the water that
fills us up with a purpose. Furthermore following his examples helps us overcome
our sinful desires and do greater things in
the eyes of God.

I recognize that I am a weak sinner. It
won’t be easy for me to help others and my
family. But God has never left me alone and
has always been with me.

At the conference we wrote sogam. I
regretted of being too stuck with my exboyfriend and of living a life with a compromise with God. I confessed again that
Jesus was my Savior. I also confessed that
I’m scared for the people that die without knowing or accepting Jesus. Also I’m
scared that I will drift away from him one
day. That’s because I’ve done it many times.
God made me comprehend that the only
way to overcome this fear is by staying with
Jesus and obeying and also telling everyone
about Jesus.

God has made me into a faithful person in Bible study and in attending church
services, even though I have very busy and
agitated days, the time I have for him is a
very important part of my life.

Something very important is that God
has invited me to stay near His presence,
learn more about His word, and learn how
to be patient with my faith put on Jesus and
to listen to His will.
God made me of repent from being
an incredulous and foolish woman. I also
repented of the lies that I have said and of
being a disobedient child to my parents.
Now I want to follow Gods calling.
Life is miserable without God and I
hope that He uses me as an instrument for
His kingdom in order to help other people
to leave their miserable lives behind.
I praise God who had mercy and patience with me and visited me and called
me to be a blessing.
One word: You’ll be a blessing.

When God gave me a job and provided
for me, I had to work and study at night. But
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Northern Latin America
Northern Latin Bible Conference Report by Gudtavo Prato

EVERYTHING IS POSSIBLE FOR HIM WHO
BELIEVES!

P

articipants: The facility is built
for 200 people but we prayed for
250, and then the Lord sent 370
including 11 from Columbia,
Ecuador, and Panama. Due to economic,
political, and social crises, we didn’t
expect any guests from other countries,
but God sent 32 foreign delegates from
11 countries. Through these things, we
already experienced the power of faith
before beginning the conference.
14 messengers and 18 life testimonies
and 12 dance performances: Expecting
250, we planned to have two halls in order
to have two meetings at the same time.
Therefore, two messengers for each meeting were well prepared in advance. Practically, we had two meetings, raising two
messengers for almost all the programs
except three main messages and the world

mission night program.
We built an extra tent with a video
screen besides the main hall for 50 more
people to be able to participate. Room and
group Bible study assignments had to be
rearranged after the first night meeting.
M. Juan Seo and Anna Seo had to sleep
with a Venezuelan shepherd and three
families together in his designated room.
Each group was full of the word of
God and joy from above, and we shouted
again and again, “Al que cree todo le es
possible” (To him who believes everything
is possible!). Life testimonies were so sincere, as sharers confessed all their sins so
vividly, and the grace of Jesus’ forgiving
love was greater than all of our sins.
For instance, one old member confessed having relationships with more

than 30 women, divorcing three times. We
felt how great a sinner he had been! But
later we all found that we ourselves were
worse sinners than him in our hearts. So
Jesus’ grace to forgive such sinners like
him and us was so great! We all praised
God for Jesus through whom we have the
forgiveness of all our sins.
Skits and duo-dramas for each main
message and special songs were very artistic and creative depicting the passages so
well that they helped us to understand the
passages. We had ping-pong and soccer
tournaments after first writing and sharing testimonies in the afternoon.
All the leaders participated joyfully in
something: dramas, music, baby sitting,
leading GBS, cleaning up, etc. with a sense
of stewardship Juan and Susanna Baek,

Panama director and Juan and Anna Seo
stay in LA, USA supported the conference
wholeheartedly.
We all appreciate the earnest prayer
support from our coworkers from six continents. Our guests could understand all
messages and LTs because of many Chicago and Latin coworkers’ hard work for
the translation of all the messages and life
testimonies into English and proofreading
by Abraham Kim (USA).
The meetings included babies, CBF,
MBF, HBF, UBF and S(silver)BF members, and there were no problems as we
harmonized and accepted one another.
No babies cried but sat together with their
moms. Everything ran smoothly. We are
all sinners, yet God accepted us as God’s
precious children. Therefore, we felt a
small taste of the heavenly kingdom here
in Pozo de Rosas (Well of Rose).

his resurrection. Pastor Abraham Kim,
General Director ,ordained three Venezuela chapter directors Jaime, Hugo and
Socrates as well as Josue Maiker as the
acting director of Panama while M. Juan
Baik works back and forth in Venezuela
and Panama.
He encouraged all to have many one
to one Bible studies like Paul who did in
his rented house (Acts 28). Thank God
for blessing this conference abundantly!
About 40 disciple candidates pledged to
receive 8 months of discipleship training in the new school year(usually 12-15
disciple candidates each year). Nearly 40
missionary candidates pledged to go anywhere, anytime as missionaries. Thanks
again for all your prayer support for
Northern Latin America Conference!

We had a world mission night with
the messages of Crucifixion of Jesus and
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Northern Latin America
Message by Jaime Delgado, Venezuela

BECAUSE YOU HAVE BELIEVED, I DO NOT
CONDEMN YOU
“No one, sir,” she said. “Then neither do I condemn you,” Jesus declared. “Go now and leave your life of sin.””
(John 8:1-11)

G

ood morning dear brothers and sisters, once again
I am grateful to my Father God for allowing me to
preach his word, and this time to do it at this conference. I am convinced it will be a great blessing to all
those who accepted God’s invitation and UBF’s invitation. There
was once a very handsome man who was king; this man was in
his royal palace and saw a beautiful woman bathing in the river
that passed by his home. After that his mind was not calm; he
had been captivated by the woman. She had a husband who was
a soldier. While he was fighting in a battled, the king practically
forced her to lay with him, and she became pregnant. Soon he
had her husband killed so he could cover up his error and at the
same time satisfy his “love” for her. I am speaking of King David
from the Bible.
Today I will talk about an ordinary woman who was accused
of a very serious sin, which was abhorred in the Jewish society of
that time: Adultery.
Let’s read verses 1-2. “But Jesus went to the Mount of Olives.
At dawn he appeared again in the temple courts, where all the
people gathered around him, and he sat down to teach them.” As
can be seen, the day before the event in this passage, Jesus had
gone to Mount of Olives. What did he do there? When Jesus went
to the mount, it was always to pray, to seek strength and wisdom
from God. At dawn he came down to the temple of Jerusalem,
a place that was probably the busiest site in town, and the verse
says that all the people came to where he was and he taught them.
But suddenly there was a commotion at one of the entrances
of the temple and an uproar. Read v. 3 “The teachers of the law
and the Pharisees brought in a woman caught in adultery. They
made her stand before the group.” The scribes and Pharisees
came looking for Jesus, but not to listen to his teachings, rather to
bring him a woman to trap him.
Look at verse 4. “Teacher, this woman was caught in the
act of adultery.” How do you think this woman must have felt?
What thought might have been going through her mind as she
was accused of before the entire town? Many might be thinking:
“Well, too bad, shameless woman,” with disdain for what she had
done and what was happening to her at that moment. But, why
did this woman come to that point? What things made her come
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to the point of cheating on her husband with another man? In
Jesus’ time marriage was very important for Jewish society. In
those days marriages were celebrated for seven days, filled with
music, food and above all a lot of wine. In fact, Jesus performed
the first of all his miracles in a wedding: turning water into wine.
So at that time marriage was something really important in that
society.
Let’s think. How is marriage viewed today? Many believe
that marriage is nothing but a headache; others believe it does
not matter because the most important thing is to love and spend
time together. Others, when they hear that word, just open their
eyes wide and with goosebumps say “marriage is like the devil.”
But the Bible, in contrast to tthese views, teaches that God was
the Creator of marriage. When He Hmade Adam, God himself
said that it was not good for the man to be alone, thus he made
him a suitable helper with one of his ribs and brought her to
him. Let us realize that God made a woman to “marry” her with
Adam. God didn’t make two women for him. God made the
woman to be a suitable helper, the man’s “other half”, with whom
he would share his life and the two would become “one flesh”.
Oh how much the concept of marriage has been changed! When
I did not know Christ, I felt disgust towards marriage and more
than once said: “I wouldn’t marry even if they pay me.” But now
that I am in Christ, I realize that being married is one of the
greatest blessings that God has given in my life.
Returning to the message, we can then imagine how the
woman had gone so far as to be unfaithful to her husband. Perhaps this woman was accustomed to a life of casual sex; maybe it
was the first time she was cheating and because of her inexperience she was caught. Perhaps this woman was looking for the
affection she was not receiving from her husbans; perhaps she
was motivated by an intense economic crisis in the family, this
woman had to go out to the streets to “make ends meet” that day
... But whatever may have been the reason, this woman was being
embarrassed publicly after committing a grievous sin. The Bible
teaches us that when Adam and Eve, the happily married couple,
had eaten the fruit which God had forbidden, the first thing they
felt was shame. So we can acknowledge that when we commit an
error, and it is discovered, the first thing we feel is shame. To how
many of us has this happened?

We see that this passage talks about a woman being publicly
shamed for committing adultery. But what do we understand
adultery about? The dictionary defines it as: “A voluntary carnal
yoking between a married person and another person of the
opposite sex other than their spouse.” By this definition, we see
that adultery is voluntary, and it’s committed as a carnal union
between a married person and another person who is not their
spouse. That other person may himself or herself be married or
not. The truth is that this definition seems to be intended for
those who are married only. So right now single people may feel
relief saying: “I’m saved from that!” But no! You haven’t been
saved from this! Jesus, in his word, tells us something else: Read
Matthew 5:28 “But I tell you that anyone who looks at a woman
lustfully has already committed adultery with her in his heart.”
Anyone (married or unmarried) who looks at a woman (and any
woman who looks at a man) who is not their spouse has already
committed adultery with that person in his or her heart. Through
this, Jesus shows us that we have all committed this sin of adultery not once or a dozen, or a hundred, but countless times!
It is true that in the streets there are many women who dress
very provocatively, but not only men have committed this sin in
the streets. Women are also included because feminism today is
gaining more strength, and it is no longer necessary for a man
to pursue a woman. Rather in many cases women are the ones
that start a fornicating relationship. However, it is also true that
the only way to “look at” a woman or a man is not by “turning
to look at” on the street, beyond the courtship relationship. The
sin of adultery occurs when someone views pornography using a
monitor or a TV screen. This sin is committed when the image of
the person we desire appears in our mind and we let our imagination run wild, and in many cases we end up masturbating.
Adultery is not a sin that happens “suddenly”, but it’s actually
an external sin resulting from another sin that occurs within
us: lust. The Tenth Commandment explicitly says we should not
covet, among other things, our neighbor’s wife (women should
neither covet the husbands of their neighbor). If we observe
carefully, when a person is unfaithful to their partner it is the
result of what was already being secretly desired much earlier. It
is linked with a long chain of thoughts, compliments, spicy text
messages, engrossed gazing and flirting that ultimately lead to a
sexual act. But the worst part of adultery is the destruction of the

family, because after being discovered, it leads to many conflicts
which break the trust; and if there are children, they are the ones
most affected.
The Bible says in Romans 3:23, “For all have sinned and fall
short of the glory of God.” According to this verse we all fall
short of the glory of God, that is, we do not deserve the opportunity to be in the kingdom of heaven. Why? For all have sinned,
with our eyes, minds, hearts, and with hands.
Read v. 4-5, “And said to Jesus, ‘Teacher, this woman was
caught in the act of adultery. In the Law Moses commanded us to
stone such women. Now what do you say?’” Brothers and sisters,
let’s look at some key details that are reflected in this verse.
First, the manipulation of the Scriptures. The Pharisees
mentioned the law given by Moses; they said: “In the Law Moses
commanded us to stone such women.” If we look up the reference
to this law, we find it in Leviticus 20:10, which says: “If a man
commits adultery with another man’s wife—with the wife of his
neighbor—both the adulterer and the adulteress are to be put to
death.” What does the verse say? The adulterer and the adulteress
are to be put to death! But the Pharisees brought only the woman.
Where’s the man? Were they not both caught in the act itself?
We can see by this that the Pharisees were using the law for their
convenience and were not looking for justice, but only to provoke
Jesus.
Second, the malice in the question. The Pharisees asked
Jesus what he recommended to do to that woman. If we analyze
the question Jesus had only two options: “Yes, stone her” or “No,
don’t stone her.” If he said no to stoning her, the Pharisees would
have immediately accused him, saying that Jesus was in favor of
adultery. If he said yes, the Pharisees would have immediately
accused him of being a false teacher, because on one hand he
spoke of loving your neighbor, but he was condemning a person. Jesus stood before an ambush, which seemed impossible to
escape.
V. 6 says, “They were using this question as a trap, in order to
have a basis for accusing him. But Jesus bent down and started to
write on the ground with his finger.” The Pharisees did not really
want justice to be served; what they wanted was to find a fault
with Jesus in order to accuse him. But here we see one of the most
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beautiful qualities of my Father God whom we have believed:
God does not fail, He does not abandon us. Why? Because the
answer that Jesus gave the Pharisees would save the woman and
also publicly embarrassed those who, in the same way, were
shaming the woman.
Read verse 7-8 “When they kept on questioning him, he
straightened up and said to them, ‘Let any one of you who is
without sin be the first to throw a stone at her.’ Again he stooped
down and wrote on the ground.” What a wise and correct
answer! Brothers, look carefully at the content of this answer.
Jesus at no time objected the punishment; if he had done this he
would be contradicting the law of Moses. Jesus said: “Punish her,
but only the one who is without sin may do it.” With this answer
Jesus was acknowledging that this woman due to her sin deserved
punishment, yet at the same time he was neutralizing the wickedness of the Pharisees who were using her to trap him.
This verse teaches us a great lesson. All of us, because we
have sinned, fall short of the glory of God. Neither I nor any of
you deserve to be saved. We should be paying for each of our
sins. But just as Jesus defended the adulteress, he does it for each
one of us, because he loved us on the cross and his life was given
in exchange for ours, a life for a life, blood for blood. Jesus gave
this woman a way out, and today, two thousand plus years later,
Jesus continues to provide a way out for people. Jesus is here to
give you a way out from your problems. Many of you are going
through terrible problems probably right now such as marital
problems due to infidelity, health problems, lack of understanding in the family, conflicts at your job, diseases of various kinds.
I’m sure that many of you came to this conference to forget about
the problem that torments you. This is the best decision you
could have made, because Jesus is here to give you what nothing

Look verse. 10. “Jesus straightened up and asked her, ‘Woman, where are they? Has no one condemned you?’” Why did Jesus
ask the woman if her accusers had condemned her? Obviously
Jesus knew that no one had condemned her, but he wanted her to
realize what was going on and open her eyes. Let’s imagine this
scene. The woman was there waiting to feel the impact of stones
on her body. She was just waiting for the moment when one of
those stones would hit her head and take her life. In addition, she
was internally destroyed, full of shame and accused in her conscience. But as she raised her eyes, she realized that none of those
who called her “dirty!”, “immoral!” were there! But there was
only one person left, it was none other than the one who could
condemn and “disintegrate” her, Jesus. She replied, “No, Lord.”
Right at that moment Jesus could have scolded her, with much
shouting, and reproached her for everything she did (and rightly
so). But instead of giving her what she deserved (punishment),
he gave her a way out of her problem. He gave her adirection of
life which she needed to live free from sin. What did Jesus say?
“Go now and leave your life of sin.” Go away and do not repeat
this mistake again. In other words Jesus said: “I have the power,
authority and sanctity to condemn, but I do not.” Can you imagine how this woman may have felt with the words of Jesus? Why
did Jesus forgive her? Because she repented. The Bible tells us in
1 John 1:9 “If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just and will
forgive us our sins and purify us from all unrighteousness.” To
this woman, who had been in a situation that guaranteed death,
Jesus gave salvation. She knew that she deserved death, but at that

time Jesus was forgiving perhaps the worst sin she had committed in her whole life.

believe that Jesus has power to remove all our diseases and iniquities.

Some of you may be asking Can God come to forgive someone like me? Can God come before me and not condemn me
having done what I’ve done in my life?” Brothers and sisters, I say
in the name of Jesus that you did not come to this conference to
be condemned. You have come to be saved by Jesus. The woman
deserved to be stoned to death, but Jesus saw her with broken
heart and forgave her. Each of you deserve to die, like me, but
the mercy of Jesus is immense, beyond our understanding. Dear
brothers and sisters, to receive all the blessing that God wants to
give you now, it is not necessary to give away all your money. You
do not have to surrender your degree or profession, there’s no
need for you to leave your house and abandon your family, you
do not need to lock yourself in the church to pray and read the
Bible all day. All you need is to believe in your heart the promise
that he is making you today.

I pray that this conference may impact each of your lives, so
that the grace of Jesus may reach your spirit and fill every space
of your life. Jesus is here not to find culprits. He has already
decided to forgive you, but the only thing missing is for you to
accept his gift and walk with him. “Neither do I condemn you.
Go now and leave your life of sin.”

The Bible says that everything is possible for one who
believes. If we really believe in this, if we have that hope in our
hearts, God is here to fulfill it. I am amazed to see how people
today believe in absurd and nonsensical things. For example,
there is a group that says that the earth is hollow, meaning that
the center of the earth is not hot, but within the earth there is a
civilization with its own atmosphere and water. And they even
assert that right in the center of the earth there is an internal sun
that provides light to the innermost planet. I honestly believe this
requires a much more extensive imagination than is needed to

nor no one in this world is able to give you: salvation and
eternal life. Amen.
Look verse 9. “At this, those who heard began to go away one
at a time, the older ones first, until only Jesus was left, with the
woman still standing there.” The Pharisees from the oldest to the
youngest were convicted in their conscience, but there was no
repentance. In contrast, there was repentance in the adulterous
woman, only for this reason: Jesus did not condemn her.
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Northern Latin America
Life Testimony by Pauleth Lucas, Ecuador

CHOSEN TO BEAR MUCH FRUIT
“You did not choose me, but I chose you and appointed you so that you might go and bear fruit—fruit that will last—and so
that whatever you ask in my name the Father will give you.”
(John 15:16)

M

y name is Pauleth Lucas. I was
born on June 6, 1993, and my
birth was planned such that I
was to be adopted by my aunt since she
was barren.
My father wanted to give happiness to
his sister with the consent of my mother,
but my aunt received a baby from someone
else before I was born. So, fortunately, I
grew up under my parents and was not
given away for adoption.
At the age of three, my mother was
diagnosed with cancer. She could not work
with my father and we were in a very difficult economic situation. Our lives changed
and everything was miserable. I had to live
with my relatives, because my mother did
not want me to see her sick. She was given
six months to live but ended up living for
two years.
After my mother’s death, I lived with
my sister and my father. In school I was the
best student, but even so, no one from my
family came to support me and never attended any of my performances. In general
I was doing very well in school.
My life was a routine between living
at home and studying at school. I had no
friends in my neighborhood. My only two
friends were two brothers that were living
on the second floor of my house. One of
them was disabled and intelligent. He became my best friend even though he was
seven years older than me. Later my sister
got married and left home, and this made
me feel lonely.
In my last year of high school I attended
a youth meeting in an evangelical church.
There I attended all the meetings and I
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enjoyed them. Then it was difficult for me
to continue participating and I stopped
going there. I studied the Bible through
the Internet but it was not the same. So I
started praying for a church. When I finished
high school I did not know what major to
choose, because I didn’t like anything. I
chose accounting with the motive to get
a job. I graduated in 2011 and this made
me feel very happy. Then I decided to become an engineer in Business Management.
I wanted to have my own company. I enjoyed reading biology books, but I never
did anything with it because I had heard
that it was an expensive major. I stayed with
management in order to get better job.
With all my worries about what to
study, I forgot about God. However, after I
started I realized that I needed God. I recognized that I was struggling with that major.
I was studying under compulsion. I was
also looking for a job that I couldn’t find
so I decided to quit college.
By the grace of God, I began to study
the Bible with a shepherdess whom I met
in college. I longed to go to church and she
invited me to UBF. While studying the Bible
passage, “You are the Christ,” God opened
my spiritual eyes and ears with Mark 8:36,
“What good is it for a man to gain the whole
world, yet forfeit his soul.” I realized the most
important thing is to give my life for the
Gospel of Jesus Christ and have eternal life.
God led me to UBF. He taught me his
word. There I met Jesus as my personal
Christ through the Book of Genesis, which
helped me to examine my heart revealing
to me my sins of selfishness, pride, refusal
to forgive, resentment, loneliness, anger
and complaint. I had a wound that gradu-

ally had been growing in me for all the bad
experiences I had in the past. However, only
Jesus could heal me.
God has never abandoned me despite
the fact that I had been away from him. I
realized that Jesus laid His eyes on me before the foundation of the world. He had a
purpose for me even though I did not hold
him as Lord in my heart but rather valued
other things above him.
The Lord helped me overcome any bitterness that was in my heart. God forgave
me despite my terrible errors. I chose to
forgive others that disappointed me, too.
Jesus is my true friend because he is
close to me whether I am right or wrong.
He rescued me from my loneliness and filled
the emptiness that was inside my heart.
Amen!

but I was living only to please myself. I was
living in a way that did not give me real
joy. But God changed my life. He taught
me the purpose of my life through John
15:16, “You did not choose me, but I chose
you and appointed you so that you might
go and bear fruit—fruit that will last—and
so that whatever you ask in my name the
Father will give you.”
I pray to please only God with my
whole life. I pray to bear fruit in every good
work and grow in the knowledge of the
Lord. I pray to be used by Gold in his work
of salvation as a shepherdess for his sheep
at the college. Amen.
One Word: From a solitary life to a fruitful life in Jesus.

In 2012, God blessed me with the opportunity to participate in the discipleship
program where I learned about the life of
Jesus through being involved in fishing
and serving sheep. That same year I shared
my life testimony for the first time at the
Colombia Conference where I learned more
about the Lord.
God eventually provided me with a
stable job, and I soon forgot about my ministry while working there. He had called me
to serve college sheep, too. I felt sad for not
being able to study at college. However,
despite my unfaithfulness and disobedience to the Lord, He restored my ministry
by opening the door and guiding me to
study a new major in a nursing school. I
thank God for showing me his love, grace,
mercy and sovereignty in my life.
I was created to please and glorify God
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